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IX.—BIAS A ASM XOTEAEB EIl.

THE famous statue of Dian a (who was surnamed
Brauronia) , brought from Scythia Taurica to Athens by
Iphigenia, originated the festival called after the goddess
Upaupovia , which was celebrated once in live years. In tho
sacrifices attached to tin's celebration , tlie victim was a
goat, and the ceremony comprised tlie sing ing of one
book of the Homeric Iliad. Certai n young virgins,
usually of five to ten years of age (it being by law so
enacted), consecrated to Diana, and attired in robes of
yellow, formed part of the parade attendant xvpon this
solemnity. They were styled Apu -oi, which signifies
"bears," which animals were esteemed most sacred to
Diana. The Phlanida>, or inhabitants of one division of
Attica, had a bear at large ivhich is described as being
quite tame, and as playful as a pet dog, though not quite
so submissive to the unmerciful attentions of children.
A young girl happening to carry her pertinacious
gambolings with Bruin too far, the beast retaliated
with so much, violence as to cause her death. Her
brothers, in sorrow and anger, killed it ; and immediately
a deadly pestilence ensued among the populace of
Athens, which spread its fatal ravages throughout the
Aidio]e of Attica. To pacify the anger of the goddess
for tlie death of her sacred bear, by the direction of ihe
oracle, virgins were ever afterwards consecrated to Diana.
Hence this particular festival was instituted, and it was
made unlawful in Attica for any virgin to marr y until
she had undergone the consecrating ceremony in honour
of the deceased quadruped.

Some suppose that the name of Hecate is derived
from 'EicaSe** us emimts, in allusion to the moon casting
her rays or arrows from afar off; others construct it
more advisedly from "ZKHTOV , as centum, because a hundred
victims at once were sacrificed to her ; or. in respect to
her edict (as mentioned by Pausanias), that those whose
death ivas unsanctificd by burial "should wander a
hundred years up aud down the infernal regions."

But although this is said to be another name for
Diana, Hecate ivas not the daughter of Latona and
Jupiter, but of Jupiter and Ceres ; consequently these
goddesses could only have been half sisters. Strictly
speaking, Hecate was a name either given to Proserpine
or to her twin sister. Yet still , as has been shown,
Diana and her twin brother Apollo, as male and female
under different appellations, hacl similar offices assigned
to them in heaven , earth , and hell. Ceres, being dis-
tracted with the thoughts of her dishonour, exposed her
newly-born infant. '.Che good shepherds (who ivere
usually good astrologers too), it is reported found the
child, administered to her wants, took her away with
them, and brought her up; on which account she was
worshi pped in the streets, and her statue was set before
the doors of houses, whence she acquired the name of
Propykra. This goddess was called Trivia, from triciis ,
or because prayers were offered her at the crosswaj s of
streets and roads, for she was thought to preside over
the streets, roads , ancl all open ways ; so it was cus-
tomary to sacrifice to her, in these places, especially in
cities. According to Aristophanes, the Athenians every
neiv moon provided a sumptuous and substantial supper
professedly for her, but which was covertly to become a
treat to the poor of the place, for by them it was to be
eaten during the night. Lucian's account of Hecate, or
Dian a Inferna , otherwise the Infernal Juno, appears
more to describe one of the Jff oveiisiles , or deities of
conquered countries, than Proserpina, much less the

great Diana herself. She was exceedingly tall (according
to this), and instead of hair her head was covered with
frightful snakes, while in the place of legs and feet her
body was poised upon two ponderous serpents. A.pollinaris
represents her comp letel y- surrounded with dogs—that
animal being considered peculiarl y sacred to her ; and
llesychius asserts that she ivas sometimes represented
by a dog. "We are told (Odd , Mctam. Apollon.,
Argonauiica, &e.) that Hecate, who, wo still conclude,
was inferior to Diana , presided herself , in visible shape,
over necromancy and enchantments. After having been
in a secret manner seven times invoked , she came to the
sacrifices prepared for her ; and as soon as they were
ended, certain apparition s and emp usee, called from her
J.Iccaf rea, made their appearance.

In the Egyp tian sacrifices or festivals , named Bubastasa-,
from the city of Bubastis , where th ey were annually cele-
brated, Isis, or (as we find in the Orphic Argonautica),
Diana , was called Bubastis. Wo read, also (Aug. do
Ciuilat iv., 1), of this moon-goddess , that from the
cry she gave when she fled f rom A pollo or Mars, who
offered her violence when himtins-, she obtained the
appellation of Bruno (terror), whence, perhaps, briolum,
the ancient nam e for a park to hunt in.

Diana, like Juno, is called Lueina and Opis for the
same reason , because she helps to bring children, into
the worl d, which good office has not been thought un-
worthy of note by the poet Callimathus , in his hymn to
Diana. Ker first attempt in the. practical science of
midwifery is a mystery not explained ; but it was
asserted, that as soon as she ivas born she assisted her
mother, Latona, in her delivery of her twin brother,
A pollo (Oi-p h. in If jinn.)  If the name of Latona, who
ivas the daughter of Ceeus, the son of Ctclus and Terra ,
is derived , as lias been shown (Lg l. Gij vald i. in Ap oll.),
from AavOhvco, it implies "unknown ," or "hidden." Hay
it not, therefore , be supposed that the mythological logic
of Apollo's and Diana 's nativities, prognalus pareni 'ibus,
involves the mystic signification of generali o nova, solved
by the phenomena of the evolutions of a solar eclipse ?
In witnessin g the labour pains of Latona, who grew, it
may be presumed, fearfully dark and wildl y strange in
the parturient struggle, Diana herself became so terrified
that she solemnl y determined never to have children, but
to live for ever in perpetual virg init y, Women after
childbirth , as is recorded by Plutarch ('' Si/mpos. ult.) ,
used first to sacrifice to Juno, and then afterwards make
an offering of their own and their children 's lying-in
clothes to Diana. So when women ivere about to lie in
of a first child, they used to unloose the zona , or girdle
they had worn from their marriage, and dedicate it to
Diana.

Timteus (Calitll. Carm. ail Dian.) and Theocritus
(Idy ll , 1'7), to ivhich we will, acid Cicero (Do NctL
JJeor. i.), make honourable mention of Diana , and the
destruction of her temple, or ive mi ght not have believed
tlie forme]*, in his relation of the fact that the temple
ivas burned the same ni ght Alexander the Great was
born . Praise should be given when due, and a little
flattery, iu all courtesy, is ivell enough. Wo give praise
to Tinucus, whether ho be answerable or not for the
flattery hero ascribed to him. " It is no wonder ," saith
he, " that Diana shoul d be absent from her house when
her assistance ivas individual l y required at so important
an event as the labour of Olympias and the birth of
Alexander !"

Dietynna was another name of the queen of huntresses,
in which respect all woods and forests, and such like
resorts of wild animals, were dedicated to her. Brito-
martis, the virgin, whom ive mi ght almost call the



heroine of the ff aerie Queene , whilst pursuing the chase,
got entangled in certain hunting nets, " retia citiiii, sluTia
dicuntur ," whereiqion the fair maid of Crete vowed, in
supplicating Diana, to build a temple for her, should
she effect her escape unharmed. The goddess heard her
prayer, and in grateful remembrance of the benignant
aid, she consecrated a temple to Diana Dicfcjoina, wheuce
they both became distinguished by the same titular
name. This statement is in accordance with that ofthe
great commentator, Aristophanes ; still,' by the equally
learned there is another A-ersion of the story, ivhich we
are rather disposed to regard as a- continuation of it:
Britomartis was the beloved and loving friend of Diana.
They enjoyed the pleasures of the chase constantly
together ; but it so happened , as it was of old, is now,
and doubtless ever will be, a- lovely youn g lady may,
quite unsuspectingly, kindle the fires of love, independent
of the torch of Hymen, even in the breast of a king.
Here, however, we have only to state the recorded fact.
The ardent lover of the beauteous Cretan maiden was
the renowned Minos, whose wife, Pasiphae, whom they
styled a daughter of Sol, brought forth the monster,
Minotaur. "Beauty " does not always fly from the
"beast," particularly when styled "royal;" if she lingers,
she is soon devoured , the fascination is overpowering ;
the first spring is too often fatal. Poor thing ! she does
not know that her beauty is her virtue, and if she keeps
that she may do what she likes besides—she may pull the
nose of a king with more favour than offence , and bring
down the lords of creation on their knees before her.
So much the better for the fair in these glorious times
of religion, justice, and freedom. In those other earlier
" good old times," when the will of the despot was law,
Britomartis chose rather to lose her life than her virtue.
She fled from Minos (whom they styled a son of Jupiter),
and east herself from a rock into tlie sea. The maiden
was said to be the inventress of nets, therefore they
made out that she was caught in some fishing-nets , and
hence, in one way or the other, her name Diclynna.
Diana made her a goddess, as a lasting reward of her
virtue, which is said to be its own reward. The ancients,
they say, (Brodceus in Anlhol. ex Bcholiast. Bintlari),
decreed that as Dian a left off hunting on the ides of
August, it should not be lawful for any fo hunt during
that time ; though, be it observed , they celebrated a
festival in remembrance of it , at which with much merri-
ment, and hanging of garlands of wild flowers round tlie
necks of their clogs, by the light of large torches, made
of dried and not unfragrant stubble, they hung up their
winding horns, boar spears, and other hunting imple-
ments.

DA2.-GE110U3 JIiM Hiiiis.—"Yet there is a class of persons,
who, ivhen attracted to the altar of Freemason ry, thoug h
free from moral blemish , and ' under the tongue' of good
report/ arc far more noxious members of the fraternity
than those who arc stained hy vice , and are otherwise un-
fit to mingle in our mystic rites. They whoso intuitive wisdom
scorns the dull labour of extracting knowled ge of our institution
from the dusty records of its past history, but with the celerity of
insp iration , comprehend the defects of our organization , and divines
the remedy; although possessing no hostility against the order , yet
dissatisfied with some of its minor details, in their blind haste" to
amend, they proceed to demolish ; and while pluming themselves
upon thoir successful efforts to improve, arc industriousl y lay ing a
train that must eventually explode in utter destruction. They sap
the foundation of the Order by innovations , which , in thoir short-
sighted notions of policy aud expediency, arc demanded by the
progress of the ago ; ancl alter a course, more or less extended , in
miserable strife and contention , feel, when too late, the necessit y of
retracing their steps; or, stupidl y hardened in their blundering
folly pull down the pillars of the institution , and like Sampson at
Gaza, vindictively overwhelm the innocent ancl the guilty in one
common ruin. Ilcware , my Brethren , of the wise in their own
conceit,."— Grand- Master of Georg ia , 185S.

DEAWINGS BY SIE CHEISTOPIIEE WEEN?*

SIR CirBiSTOPiiEB WEEN 'S drawings, preserved in
the library of All Souls' College, Oxford, are known to all
interested in the biography of the great English archi-
tect, though known only bj*" hearsay : few of our readers
are likety to have seen them ; and better knowledge of
them is much to be desired. Such particulars as Ave are
able to give from a recent examination, therefore, may
be welcome. Mr. Elmes, indeed, refers to the drawings
in his ivell-known volume on the life of Wren, and gives
somo extracts from the manuscript matter in the same
collection, including reports and estimates ; but he gives
no list of them in that volume, or sufficient account of
their general character. He refers, however, to a list
which he had contributed some years earlier, or in 1812,
to the " G eneral Chronicle" ; and which was the result
of an examination in tlie year 1807, occupy ing three or
four days. That list, and the comments and particulars
interspersed, should be looked at by any future biographer.
Although the services of Mr. Elmes are not to be lightly
spoken of, there is still need of an adequate memoir of
one respecting whose life, and whose influence on our
art, much has been left unsaid in print. The " General
Chronicle" was a- periodical of short existence, and is
not likely to be found in many architects' libraries ; and
the volumes of that work in the library of the British.
Museum , arc imperfect , or do not include the portion of
the publication wherein tho list appeared. Those, how-
ever, who may be able to procure access to the drawings
at Oxford , will find the printed list cut from a number
of the " General Chronicle," bound in the copy of Mr.
Elmes' memoir which there is in the same library of
All Souls' ; and they will also find manuscript catalogues,
old ancl new, more or less imperfect and at variance.
The drawings themselves, in several cases, bear memo-
randa , chiefly iu pencil , which appear to have been made,
at the time of the inspection , by the Eev. Mr. Crutch,
late librarian of the college, and editor of the " Oxford
Annals" of A nthony a Wood, and should have been
erased,—or rather not made at all ; for, we can speak to
the difficulty which results from them. The printed list,
however, we take as representing the best information
to be derived from the combined labours of Mr. Elmes
and Mr. Crutch ; and though we have notes of many
features of interest in the drawings, ivhich are not men-
tioned in it, we found its general accuracy, as well as
grounds for op inions ivhich Mr. Elmes expresses on the
authorshi p of a considerable portion of the collection,
established, wherever time permitted us comparison
and minute inspection.

Subsequent to the preparation of the matter of this
article, we called to mind that some notice of drawings
by Wren hacl been given many years ago at the Institute
of British Architects. All efforts , however, to refresh our
recollection from printed records of proceedings of tlie
Institute ivere unavailing. Wc were about to conclude
that no paper had been read—at least, on the drawings
at Oxford, when we came to a rough list of some of the
early papers, ancl, after a long search, discovered the
title of a MS. ivhich was subsequently found. The
paper, which is by Mr. Gulch , the architect, son of the
late librarian of All Souls ', is dated Peb. 10, IS3G, and
is entitled " Some Accoun t of the original Drawings and
Designs by Inigo Jones, Sir 0. Wren , and James Gibbs,
preserved at Oxford ; with two Catalogues and Eemarks
thereupon by James Elmes, Esq., architect." The list of
Wren's drawings appears to be the same (copied in MS.)
as that in the '"¦ General Chronicle." The paper includes
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some extracts from the "Athente Oxoniensis" relating
to the biography of the three eminent arch itects, besides
the particulars of the drawings by Jones and Gibbs.
There ought to be a perfect catalogue in print of all
papers that have been contributed to the Institute.

The draivings altogether, at All Souls', attributed to
Wren, must amount to more than 300 in number, and
are now contained in five folio volumes. They were
formerly in portfolios, as presented by Sir William
Blacks tone, to the college ; but they were mounted on
draiving paper, and boun d, in 1800, having been pre-
viously much injured through frequent inspection. There
are, however, in two of the volumes, still some loose
drawings . The contents of these two volumes, the
fourth and fifth , are, we should say, hardly any of thoin
Wren's: and many of this number are landscape
sketches. Mr. Elmes makes mention of no more than
the three first volumes. The new arrangem ent in 1800,
is spoken of by Mr. Elmes as having been " according
to the catalogue in the middle of the first volume." A
large number even of the drawings in the three volumes,
are regarded by the same authority as not genuine : the
remainder of the collection , however , includes matter of
great interest and unquestionable value and authenticity:
though, under any aspect, the collection can include a
very small proportion of the draivings that must have
been made by "Wren or his pupils. Some of tbe draw-
ings we saw may be by Hawksmoor, ivho designed a
considerable portion of the new buildings at All Souls'.
We should not be surprised to find many drawings by
Wren in other libraries at Oxford, or at Cambridge. As
numbered, there are 270 drawings and MSS. together,
in the three volumes, viz., 110 in the first volume, 109 iu
the second, and 51 in the third. Those of which the
authorship may be considered pretty certain , are, we
should say, about hal f the number in the first volume,
nearly all those in the second , and perh aps half those in
the third. Tlie most interesting part of the collection,
which is in the second volume, relates to Sfc. Paul's
Cathedral, to several of the city churches, to the mauso-
leum intended to have been erected at Windsor, to
Charles I. and a proposed statue, and to a design for
Winchester Castle, for Charles II. ; while elsewhere
may be found drawings ancl a report referring to the
library of Trinity College, Cambridge, tlie plan for the
rebuilding of London after the Great Eire, and designs
for the Monument. In the second volume, also, under
No. 9, is the original warrant under the sign manual of
Charles II., dated 14th May, 1G75, for rebuilding Sfc.
Paul's according to designs ivhich follow in the volume.
The ivarrant is given in the " Parentalia," as ivell as in
the memoir by Mr. Elmes, where, also, there is a slight
account of these particular designs, with some reference
to the progressive changes and great discrepancies which
they exhibit, and the growth of the present grand result.
Though obviously wanting many stages of that growth ,
AYhich further research probably would supply, they
deserve some attention , and a more particular account
than has thus been given of them.

Great and very proper care is taken of the whole col-
lection by the present authorities of the college. Every
facility, consistent with preservation of the drawings, ive
are assured would be afforded on proper application , to
those having time to spare. The present notice is given
merely to direct the researches of others , and to acid in-
formation to that ivhich is accessible, or has appeared in
print. We have not space for a list.

In the first volume we find plans of the campanile of
Christ Church College, Oxford , and of several private
residences and suites of rooms, including apartments at
Windsor, Kensington, St. James's, Whitehall, and the

House of Lords, and houses of the Duchess of Mon-
mouth, Lord Allaston, Lord Sunderland, and Lord New-
castle. Some of these are distinctly attributed to Wren's
own hand by Mr. Elmos, whilst questioning the authen-
ticit y of many of the other draivings.

Looking at the execution of the drawings in the col-
lection generally, most of them are in ink outlined, and
sometimes slightly washed ; but some are in pencil.
Several are coloured. Amongst those which are likely
to be Wren's, are some with writing upon them, which
should be examined by those practised in the identifica-
tion of hands. In No. 32, the council-chamber, audience-
room , and drawing-room , at St. James's Palace, of which
Mr. Elmes, has said " drawn by Sir Christopher," the
Avails are outlined ancl hatched in brown ink, and the
writing is in a- flourising hand. Many of the cu'aivhigs,
though made obviously without some of the tools and
appliances ivhich are now used, are ivell executed ; and
many of them reminded us of the Erench manner of
minute and carefully stippled drawing, rather than of the
present manner of English architects.

The plan (No. 7, in the volume) for rebuilding London
after the fire of 16G0, showing also the connection of
the new streets and the old, we suppose can be regarded
as the original of the engraving ivhich was published by
the House of Commons (28th July, 1S00) , in a report
on Improvements of the Port of London, and of the
subsequent publication by Mr. Elmes. It would, how-
ever, be dt'sirable that the original plan , whether at Ox-
ford or elsewhere, should be certified as authentic.
There are several cop ies vary ing from ono another, in the
library of tlie British Museum . The discrepancy is
generally as to the position for the City Halls ; that is
to say whether they should be on the river-side, or
grouped about the Exchange. No. 8 in the same volume,
is a rough plan of the streets after the fire ; and No.
101 is a copy of the first-named plan, cut out, to show
only the new buildi ngs.

Tlie drawings are of every kind ,—general drawings,
and details both of ornament and fittings. A design for
a drawing-room at Whitehall (85), has appended to it a
letter as follows, but not addressed :—

" May it please your lordship to consider of the memo-
randum mentioned in the enclosed paper (most of which,
being pressing), and bo pleased to recommend tho same to
the rest of your lordships."

The drawings and MS. matter, rel ating to the library
of Trinit y College, Cambridge, form the most interesting
feature in the first volume. There is also exhibited in
several draivings , a design for a senate-house and library
for the University. The drawings for the Trinity Col-
lege library include a design—not executed ,—Avhich, on
a circular plan , is not very different in character from
the present reading-room of the British Museum. The
numbers following (I! to 51) , with the plan of the site
(13), seem, to correspond with what is now built. No.
44 is the explanation of the drawings : but it is uot
signed. The sheet No. 45, shows half the back-front
next the river, and half the longitudinal section : No.
4G shows 1st, a plan of the substructure and cloister ;
2nd , the plan of the library and arrangement of the
shelves ; and 3rd , the front next the court ivith the
pavilions for the stairs ; No. 47 is the transverse section ;
No. -IS, a perspective view of a stool and table ; and No.
49, a sketch of the cleasses of the library ; whilst Nos.
50 and 51 show other parts at large . Most of these are
well drawn. The explanation has been given by Mr.
Elmes, but with the spell ing modernized ; and as the
document is interesting, aud wo have copied some parts
of it from the ori ginal , our readers may be glad to have
these as they ivere written.



We have printed words erased m the MS. in smaller
type, aud the corrections over them.

" S1' A building of that consideration you goo about
deserves good care in the designe, aucl able workemen to
performc it, and that he who takes the gencrall management
upon him may have a prospect of tho whole & make all

inside & outside
parts A corrcspondc well together, to this end I have com-
prissed the whole designe in 6 figures.

Pig. I
Shelves halfc tho groundplot of tho Substruction, Cloister,

& firs t fli ghtes of the Stairccascs. I have chosen middle
pillars & a double porfcicoe & lightes outward rather than a
middle wall, as being the same expence, more gracefull , &
according to the maimer of the auncicnts who made double
walkcs (with three roivcs of pillars or tivo rowes & a wall)
about the forum.

Pig. II.
Shcwes half the gromidnlofc of the upper floor , the

entrances from iho staireenses & the disposition of the
shelves, both along the walls & breaking out from the walls.
wch must necdes prove very convenient & gracefull , & the
best way for the Students will bo to have a little square
table in each Celfe with 2 chaircs. The necessity of bringing
ivindowes & dores to answer to tho old building leaves tivo
square places at the endes & 4 lesser Cellos not to study in
but to be shut up with some neat Lattice dores for archives.

Pig. III.
Shcwes the face of the building next the court with the

pavillions for tlio stairccascs and the sections of the old
they

buildings where .ljoync to the new. I chose a double order
rather than a single, because a single order must either have
been mutilated in its members or have been very expensive,
& if performed would not havo agreed ivith the lownesse of
the porches ivcl1 would liarc been, too clni-kc & tho solids too
grosso for the openings. I have given the appearance of
arches as the order required, fair and lofty : but I have layd

of th e Library
the floor A upon the impostes, iv* answer to the pillars in
the cloister & the levells of the old floorcs , & have filled
the Arches with relieves of stone, wlicro if you please you mayo of
iv1-''1 I have seen the effect abroad in good building, & I
assure you where porches arc lowe with flat ceelings is

would be
infinitel y more gracefull than lowe arches A and is much
more eyre open & pleasant, nor need the mason frcarc [sic]
the per formance because the Arch discharges tho weight, &
I shall direct him in a firmc maimer of executing the
designe. By this contrivance the ivindowes of tho Library

place
rise high & g ive room f or  the deskes against the walls, and
being high may bo afforded to be largo & being wide may
have stone mullions & fche glassc pointed wcl1 after all inven-
tions is the only durable way in our climate for a, publicum
building, where care must be hud that snoivo drive not in.

frontisp iece
I have given noo other ornament to tho midlo than

according to an ancient example
statutes, because in this case I find anything else imper-
tinen t, the entrances being endwaies & the rootb not suiting
it. This may be don if you please, you may make the three

3 fita' '
middle Arches wi th A colnmncs & the rest with pilasters of
a third or llh of their module diameter, iv *-'1 will save some
charge in ston e, bnt it is best as it is designed."

After describing Fig. IV., the document referring to
Pig. V., and speaking of the library, says :—

"if the middle ally were paved of the Library were paved
for

¦ivith small marbles 3-011 would much consult A the quiet of
tbe place, & for the cleancsse of the books from dust , the
Cellos may he floored with wain.scote,"
and further,—

large
" the cornices divide the ceding into three rowes ot ' i

square piuiimlls iin sivi.ring the pilasters w<-'h wil l proove the
best I'rot because in a long rooine it gives the most agreeable
perspective."

And as to Fig. VX, transverse section, it says as to
the king-post roof ,—

"I have given tho ancient forme of roofe w~!l the ex]ie-
riciicc of all ages hath found the surest, 110c other is to bo
trusted without doubling the thicknesses o f the  ivallcs. The
Statues will bo a noble ornament, they are supposed of
plaistcr, there are Flemish artists that doo them cheape.

"I suppose 3-011 have good masons, how ever I would will-
ingly take a farther paines to give all the mouldings in
great; woo arc scrupulous in small matters & yon must
pardon us, the Architects arc as great pedants as Crit-iaks
or Heralds. And therefore if 3-011 approve tho designes let

the mason take his measures
copies be taken of them A as much as is necessary for the present
getting out tlie worke & be pleased to transmit them to me
again & I shall copj- out partes of them at large more proper
for the use of the workmen and give 3-011 a careful estimate
of the charge, & rctnnie you again the originall designes,
for in the liandcs of the Workemen thc3' will soon be soe
defaced that they will not bo able from them to pursue the
worke to a conclusion. I have made a cursory estimate &
it is not that at wcl1 3-011 will grumble as not exceeding the
charge proposed."

The date of this library has been variously given, as
before and after the date of the Fire of London ; but a
quotation from the chronology 01 Wren's life and works
derived from the Lansdowne MSS. ivould seem to settle
the point. It is :—

"1077—1680, ' Bibliothecam mngnificam collegii inccpit,
S.S. Trinitatis Cantobrigim, et erexit.' "

In the second volume there are about forty of the
draivings connected ivith the building of St. Paul's
Cathedral , or the reparation of the old fabric. There is
a ground-plan of the cathedral " before Inigo Jones's
portico," as says the MS. catal ogue, and carefully drawn
on vellum . There are also, a "Sketch of a doom for St.
Paul's before IGG6," in pencil, and resembling the dome
of Sta. Maria, at Florence ; a plan of one of the old
G othic piers of St. Paul's, signed " C. Wren ;" a "Plan
of the intersection of the cross of the Church and the
proposed doom in the middle," also signed ,—the angles
being solid , with large niches, or four instead of eight
arches ; a " Plan of the proposed doom ," and " Oriho-
graphy of the doom ancl part of the old Church according
to the same design." Like the section which follows ifc
in the catalogue, the " Orthography" has a signature,
" C. Wren, 16GG," in small characters, amongst the
timbers of the roof. The design lias, carried up to a
great height, a gilt pine-apple hollow termination, which
is very ugly. In the section, the choir remains G othic,
whilst the nave is Corinthian.

The appointment of architect to the new building, was
made at the date named iu the following, as ive find it in
Mr. Elmes's recent work, " Sir Christopher Wren and
his Times" (Svo., London , 1852).

"' 1673 [Nov1'. 13] Architcctns et commissionarius ad
aj clificandum [novam basilicam Dvi Pauli Loud, per man-
datum regis sub magno sigillo, ex ruandato. &.'"

After which there is:—
"'1675. Nova) basilicas Dvi Paula: Lou. primum j iosic

Lapidem.'"
But at what dat e he entirely condemned the great tower
of the old building is not clear, at least from the docu-
ments and authorities immediately before us. It appears,
however, that he had, anterior to the occurrence of the
Fire, proposed the removal , and that of the parts of the
old building adjacent to the tower, say ing that the ivhole
ivere "such a heap of deformities, that no judicious
architect will th in k it corrigible by airy expense that
can bo laid out upon the dressing it, but that it will still
remain unworth y the rest of the -"'ork, infirm & totter-
ing." He proposed , "by cutting off the inner corners
of the cross, to render the middle part into a spacious
rotunda , with a cupola, or hemispherical roof ; and



upon this cupola for the outward ornament, a lantern
¦with a spiring top to rise pi'oportionubly, but not to that
unnecessary height of the former sp ire."

This proposal does not seem to have been approved of
•by "Wren's employers, at the period preceding the Fire.
What has been quoted , however , will serve to show how
he arrived at oue of the designs ivhich we aro about to
mention, and how differen t the present dome is from
.designs whieh preceded it.

No. 10, in the volume of drawings, is an "leno-
,-graphical Plan of the church." It resembles the present
plan ; but the western portico is decastyle, has internal
•columns like those of the Pantheon, and projects three
columns from the face of the wall ; whilst the north and
south entrances have recessed porticos. In the " Ortho-
graphy of the ivest end, with a doom & spire," there is
¦only one order of columns— to a portico resembling that
by Inigo Jones ; and there is a lofty spire on a dome :
there are also sections of this ; ancl another drawing
shows the same idea—the spire much resembling that of
Sfc. Pride's Church. Amongst the other draivings is a
plan (16) slightly different from the approved plan ; a
sketch iu pencil (IS) for a screen and organ ; some
sketches of the interior ; and what are called in the MS.
catalogue, designs "for the centering of tlie present
cupola," but are ordinar y plans of the octagon and
•cupola. No. 21 is called " Sir Christopher Wren's
favourite design for St. Paul's, 1673," on ivhat authority
it does not appear. It " resembles the model," as Mr.
Elmes says, "but it is a perfect square, with quartcr-
•circle angles." In four or live draivings following No. 21,
the dome is represented as in the model. In another
design, which we should hardly think belongs to St.
Paul's, there is a termination somewhat similar to that
of the tower of St. George's, Bloomsbury. In some of
the other drawings, the variations from the present
design are chiefly in point of detail , as by the arrange-
ment of the northern entrance ivith step s as those of the
south, the omission of rusticated work, or (if the MS.
catalogue have not misled us) the insertion of lucarne
¦windows in the dome.

Tbe drawings of other churches, or designs, relate to
Bow Church, St. Bride's, Sfc. Anthob'n's; Sfc. Clement's,
Easteheap ; Ohristehurch, Newgate-street ; St. Clement's
Danes - St. Benuet Finch ; St. James's, Piccadilly; and
to the fittings of chapels , probably those of All 'Souls ',
Oxford ; and Emanuel College, Cambridge. Some of
the drawings are signed or marked " Cbr. Wren," or
" C. Wren." Tlie designs for tho Monument, with
flames represented on the shaft, somewhat after the
manner of tlie Eoman rostral columns, will be known to
most architects. There is also a section of a design for
a theatre, but the authorship is doubtful.

Nos. 91 to 93 are drawings preceded by an estimate,
which has been published, of the design for the mauso-
leum already spoken of ; and Nos. 94, 95, are the two
designs for a statue. The whole appear to have been
ori ginally stitched together as a book, and on the cover-
is written:—

"M AUSOLEUM DIVJ CAROLI KJSGII MAIITYIUS.
Excogitatum anno Salutis 1678,
do Mandate Scrinissimi Eegis Carol i Sccvmdi ,

Coiisentanco cum Votivis Inferioris Domus Parliament!
sulfrag is;

at (ehen conditionem temporum I)
nondum cxtriictum."

The estimat3 is precise and minute, but it is now well
known. Mr. Elmes, in the " General Chronicle," says of
the ori ginal:—¦

"It is not inserted in the fair copies of the rest , as by bis
desire, but is a rough private copy, much scratched , inter-

lined, and doubled ; and is a veiy interesting document, in
bis own hand-writing, as it developes his mind, divested of
the formality of a document for public inspection."

The mausoleum was to have been erected (according
to a further endorsem ent in Wren's hand), "at the east
end of Sfc. George 's Chapel , on the place where stands
the little chapel (commonl y called the Tomb House), in
the middle of which was begun by Cardinal Wolsey n,
most magnificent tomb of copper-g ilt, for King Henry
the Eight , but never -finished." The design resembles
thafc of the Padcliffe Library so much as to lead to the
impression that Gibbs must have taken his idea f rom it.
One of the designs for the monument within the Mauso-
leum is tinted as if for gilt copper , and the other with
Indian ink. In one, Charles is represented in armour,
borne upon a shiel d carried by figures, as of Hercules
and Minerva, which stand upon a base, or block of stone,
under which last are crushed four figures representing
furies , and Murder, and Hypocrisy. It ivas subsequent
to the proceedings for the Mausoleum, that Wren super-
intended the re-erection of Le Sceur's statue, at Charing-
cross, of which he designed the pedestal, carved by
Gibbons. There are also in the same volume, plans for
extensive stabling and barracks. One (101), a plan " of
barracks in Hyde-park, for 1,000 horse," shows what
might be called the pavilion principle applied to stabling.

The third volume contains plans of apartments in St.
James's Palace ; of the Earl of Oxford' s house, St.
James's, and the Duchess of Buckinghams ; of the old
record-rooms at "Westminster , and others, including
sketches and plans ofthe House of Lords and buildings
at Westminster, which are probably Haivksmoor's*.
Amongst many draivings which there are of tlie West-
minster School , there is a sketch of a new dormitory, like
the building existing, which is marked, " Examined July
II., 1718-19 , C. W." There are also drawings showing
the relative situations of Old St. Paul's, with Jones's
portico, and the present church, which latter is shorter,
inclines more to the south-west, and has the intersection
of the cross more to the east.

There are, doubtless, amongst the treasures of the
Bodleian , and besides All Souls', in libraries of the
colleges, whether* afc Oxford or Cambridge, great stores
of material for the history of architecture, that have
never been fairl y examined. "We are not referring only
to what may be found in Oxford, at Worcester College,
relating to Inigo Jones ; and in the Eadcliffe Library, to
Gibbs. Whether in the old loft at Merton, with its
picturesque Elizabethan furniture, or in the later built
and fitted library of Queen's, to which additions have
been made under tbe direction of Mr. Cockerell, it is
impossible for one having any mind for study and
research , to hel p sighing that in place of months, only-
hours can be spent over what must be in each case so
rich a mine, in the midst of associations the most con-
ducive to study.

I mri 'RRATUiiE or THK K ED SKA .—Dr. Buisfc lias communicated
to tbe Geogra phical Society of Bombay some careful observations
on the temperature of the Ked Sea, without doubt tbe warmest
body of water of its size on tbe earth. AVe are told that exactly in
its centre lies a watery region of terrible beat. Tbe scat of high
temperature is situated hi a tract rich in volcanic indications , ancl
between 11 dog. and 21 dog. north latitude. Even in tbe winter
months the water is seldom less than SO (leg., readies 81 cleg, in
Starch anil April , awl in May sometimes attains to ,90 clog. Sep-
tember, however , is the season ol* greatest warmth , tbe temperature
of both air and water raising in that month above blood beat. Afc
this time, a person leaning over the bulwarks of a vessel whose
deck lias been latel y cooled by a shower of rain , experiences a
feeling like that of holding the head above a kittle of boiling
water. In November , 1S30, the temperature of the atmosphere
being 82 deg., that of the water between 17 deg. and 23 deg. north
latitude on one occasion reached 10G deg.



KE2\T ARCHAEOLOGICAL SOCIETY.
Til!-: third anniversary of this Society was held at Dover

on tho 1st and 2nd of August, under the presidency of the
Abu vpu s of Camden, K.C!-.. and was 1-01*3- successful.

The report stated that 138 members had been elected
since the Rochester mooting, and 23 more were elected on
the 1st August, so that the total number of admittances to
the Society have been 8*21.

The princi pal feature of tlie meeting was a- most extensive
collection of rubbings from Kentish brasses, from the com-
mencement of the fourteenth to the middle of the scventeeth
centiu'3", with an interesting museum of anti quities.

'The buildings visited during the first day wero the
Pharos and Church in the Castle, and Sfc. Martin 's Priory.

The excavations afc tho church bad laid open the Saxon
church to its foundation, and opened out a southern and a
northern door, hitherto covered up, and gave the church a
more imposing* appearance than heretofore ; and besides
this, the fragments of Xorman work have served as patterns
for the restoration or re-edifying, which is nuclei* the care
of Mr. Gilbert Scott. An interment in a chalk cist- in the
nave, and n leaden coffi n in the north aisle , have been
brought to light. The castle was lucidl )- explained 113- tlio
Eev. J. Puckle. Of the church itself, the Eev. gentleman
said he had always supposed that tlio ancient edi fice had
been constructed of much larger dimensions, and of some-
what different materials than the Pharos itself, and at a
hirer date. There were no traces of Eoman tiles, 1-01*3- few
¦of which had been found during tho excavations and repairs
.now going on. Although our Saxon forefathers endeavoured
closel)- to imitate the Roman stylo of masonry, still tho
difference between bricks or tiles baked ami burnt ivas too
apparent not to be observed: t-hcEomaii tiles being grooved
somewhat after the fashion of waves upon paper ; and thus
they would sink into tlie concrete and consolidate the whole
fabric. In digging beneath , they came upon tbe founda-
tions of what- there ivas every reason to believe was the
ancient Anglo-Saxon church of Egba-ld tbe Saxon . If this
ivere true, tho date of St. Augustine's death being 605, ifc
was afc once clearly determined that this ancient British
church was before his day. Mr. Puckle directed attention
to the peculiar features of the edifice, the "long " mid
"short " work so distinctive of Saxon origin , and the
"double splayed " windows, and various other indications,
as corroborative of this idea : th ere were similarities to the
icTorma-u form that- might be seen at Canterbury ; but then ,
in this Gorman style, tliey never found the " double splay "
upon the windows. He was disposed to date the foundation
of this ancient church in the .year -518. '.Beneath the
western window, overlooking the Pharos, there iva s a
smaller opening, ivhich was exactly the hei ght- of a
man s cj c.

Tho architecture of the priory of Sfc. Martin's ivas
explained bv the Eev. Dr. Plumtre, Master of University
College, Oxford .

Tlie walls were constructed of rubble and Kentish rag,
together with finely-wroug ht Caen stone. The edifice
itsel f consisted of a nave and tivo side aisles, and was 285
feet long ; a chancel and a transept crossing the nave
and aisles at about 1-1-5 feet from the western entrance.
There ivere also two small, chapels, with apsidal termina-
tions similr.r to those at llomsey, afc the sides of the chancel.
At the north extremity of the transept there had been a
chapter-house, 5-i- feet long 113- 20 feet wide. There were
nlso discovered the bases of nine arches on pillars, each
15 feet wide, ivhich had divided the aisles from tho nave
(30 feet wide). The bases of these pillars were about 5 feet-
square : tiie chancel or choir 1-0 feet long, and about- 29 feet
wide. By the measurements, be hud arrived at the con-
elusion f h n f  this  monastic establishment must have covered
about 20,:'2S feet, exclusive of the chapter-house. Tho
.refectory was one of the largest and most perfect in
England. It was 100 feet . long. In its walls the Caen
stone was used in common with the other materials he had
-mentioned. ItwasoC the Anglo-Nbrmau period. Archihisdi op
Corboil , in . 11;!2, obtained ' a- grant from Henry 1. of tho
revenues of the monaster!- of Martiii 's-Ie-Craii<i. at 'Dover,
and erected the monastery or prior) '; and , as it was taken
possession of in IE!*.' ', it ivas pretty eviden t that it must.

have taken seven or eigfit years to construct ; ancl the
stone showed in places marks of fire. Similar traces existed
in tho Canterbury Cathedral and Gloucester Cathedral.
There ivas an entry in the " Monasticon " which proved
that these ravages were the work of an incendiary. Traces
of paintings had been discovered on the walls, and beneath
tho windows might bo distinguished tho outlines of thirteen
heads, tlie centre fi gure being taller than the others.

Iu the evening a coiircrsa;:ioiic , was announced, and many
attended. There was, however, littl e done. Tho Eev. j .
Edge read a paper from Mr. El phee, "On the Danish Yessel
found in thollivcr Bother, in 1822," which attracted much
attention at- the time, and was removed to London for
exhibition.

On Thursday, excursions were made to Sfc. Eadignnd's
Abbey and tho church of Alkbam, to St. Margaret' s-nt-
Ciifl 'e, aud to Earfrestonc Church and the Roman camp at
Colclrcd.

Ofth e building of St. Radi gund, or Bvadsolo (founded in
1191), little remains, and little more is known . The gate-
way is of the rime of Edward III., and on entering the
square the arches of the buttciy hatches leading to the
refectory are found to bo the 011I3' original parts left. The
refectory itsel f has been shortened; and Lcland tolls us that
the buildings had been larger than in his time. On the oppo-
site side of the refectory, on the north of the square, are tivo
rooms with a gable end, and perpendicular windows of the,
period of Henri- T.I., ivhich might havo been an oratory and
imte-chancl : but- all is in doubt, and must remain so till
the loiuidations have been traced. A. Pojnungs, and other
men of note, directed their bodies to be buried in this abbey,
and hence a church is supposed to have existed; but the
burial-place of the monks themselves was in a mortuary
chapel on the north side of Alkbam Church—a chapel dis-
tinguished for its elegant two-light- early Eng lish window,
ivith shafts between the lights and afc the sides, and an
oriel window above, and for its Geometric (trefoil-headed)
arcade of Caen stone, ivith Purbeck pillars. The original
abbey barn is standing, and still used. Ifc is large, but not
too large, for the grange of 150 acres. Mr. Poynter described
tho few remains. The abbey was much used by the pilgrims
going to the shrine of St. James of Compostclla, and to the
Holy Land. Aldringfcou Church , in Sussex, which had
passed to Hubert do Burgh , on his marriage ivith Beatrix
do AVarren, temp. Henry III., together with the church of
Portsladc, was given, to the canons of this church for tho
sustenance of themselves and the pilgrims journeying that
wai- : and though the revenues were small , and the number
of canons was only nine, the buildings indicate a sufficient
provision for tho pilgrims. Tho well still supplies the
farm-house, built by a grantee of the site in the days of
Elizabeth , on the side where the abbot's apartments stood..
Tin's well is sunk for 300 feet till ifc reaches the water bclow
thc chalk, and has been known to be dry only once. The
large pond or " sole " (Sax.), from which tho place was
named, and the fishing-ponds, arc still to be traced, but arc-
now dry.

The visit of the Society- has saved the facing with white-
brick of a flint- buttress to the tower of Alkbam Church.

From the annual report with reference to the restoration,
ofthe cathedral of Llaiiduft', it appears that during the past
year the nave has been covered with green Bangor slates,
in place of lead , the side aisles of the once ruined portion oi
the buildin g arc being roofed with lead, the windows glazed,
and temporary doors provided , so thafc the whole fabric will
soon be covered and enclosed : and it is hoped that ere long-
the wall which still divides the two sections of the nave, and
which is now the last relic of the hideous attempt at restora-
tion in 1752, will bo removed, and an uninterrupted view
afforded from the western to the eastern end of the cathedral.
The floor, however, lias j -efc to be laid , suitable doors pro-
vided , and sonic means adopted for heating this largo
additional area for tho comfort of the congregation. A special
fund has beeu. opened for tbe purchase of an organ , which it
is estimated wi l l  cost from £800 to £-1,000. The bishop's
throne and the stalls firs in progress of construction ; but
there is still v;'-rv much to be done in the work of rcstora-
i kiii. The eastern portion of the  side aisles rcmihc the re-



construction of their roofs and the relaying of the floor with
encaustic tiles, while there are many other objects ivhich
bespeak attention, such as the repair of the monuments,
the perforated parapet for the northern fcoivcr , the provision
of a suitable font and lectern, the substitution of painted
windows for those of ordinary glass, ancl the restoration of
the southern tower.

St. Augustine's Church, New Basford, has been opened for
divine service. The edifice is built of brick and stone in the
decorated sty le. There is a small tower, ivith a spired roof
•of stone surmounted by a- stone cross. The east window is
adorned tit the suinit wifch a vino and grapes, a crowned
head of the Queen, and the bead of a bishop, mitred, carved
iin stone. " The two next windows (those of the vestry) on
¦the south side have two human heads with a winged dragon
5a stone. Other carved heads and nondescript animals also
decorate tho exterior of the edifice. The archway of the
¦western porch is carved , so as to have a lace-like appearance,
and rests upon two pillars, the capitals being of carved
foliage. All the windows are of stained glass. Those of
the nave arc of blue cathedral glass. The pulpit is of carved
istono. The entrance to the chancel is through an ornamental
•arch in a carved screen , with metal gates, parity gilt and
painted. Over the chancel screen are angels, animals, fruit,
'foliage, etc., carved in stone.

Stanton Church, Derbyshire, has lately been re-opened,
having undergone a partial restoration . The whole avail-
able space for the congregation has been fitted up with
open benches, stained and varnished; a now pulpit, desk,
communion rail, chancel door, &c, have also been added;
the whole of the aisle and floor relaid with Staffordshire
tiles in alternate red and black ; the corbels of the tower
arch replaced by new ones (the old having been cut away
for the convenience of gallery occupants) ; and a new
chancel arch and wall with buttress have been introduced at
its intersection with the nave. A memorial window has
been placed in the south side ofthe chancel by the Eev. S.
Evoi'sficld, the present curate, to the memory of his mother,
and tho nave also contains a window in memory of the late
Earl Stanhope, given by tho present rector.

A new church has been consecrated afc the village of
King's Heath , Birmingham , by the Bishop of Worcester.
The church, which has received the name of All Saints, has
been built in the earl)- decorated style, and consists of a
nave, chancel , and vestiy. Afc present there is but one aisle,
though the plan will allow ofthe erection of the correspond-
ing aisle when circumstances may require ifc. The tower is
also intended to can*)- a lofty spire of stone-work, and this
is much needed to complete the uniformity of the structure.
The roof is open-timbered, stained, and varnished. In the
interior the arches are constructed of Bath and Broms-
grove stouc in alternat e bands. Tho church contains -130
sittings.

The new church of St. Philip, Hulmc, is now nearly com-
pleted. The church stands at the corner of Chester Street
and Newcastle Street, Hulmc, and is built of Peel stone, in
the Gothic Geometric decorated style of architecture. It
consists of a nave wifch side aisles. The tower, with spire,
stands afc the corner, and fronts both Chester and Newcastle
Streets, and by ifcs breadth the north aisle of the nave is
shorter than thafc of the south side. The total length ofthe
church , internally, in 117 feet 10 inches ; the width 50 feet
2 inches. From the floor to the ridge of the roof of tlio
nave the height is 5-1- fc-efc. The tower, with its spire (which
is crowned with a vane), is 155 feefc 3 inches in height. The
scats aro open benches , and free to all comers, the accomoda-
tion being for 670 adults. The principal front of the church
is that in Chester Street. The chancel, nave, and aisles,
are paved with red and black ornamental tiles, The roof is
open timber work, and, like the benches, is stained to
imitate oak. The coverin g is of Welsh slates. All the
windows are to lie filled with stained glass. The princi pal
chancel window is completed. It is 21 feet by 121- feet.
The three centre lights have for their subject tho "Ascen-
sion." The light on the right, looking at the window, has
for its subject " Sfc. .fames tho Minor " and the "Last
Supper ," while the outer li ght on iho left , looking afc the
window, contains "St. Phili p " and "Christ Feeding the
Five Thousand." The tracery is filled with the subject of
tne '' Pentecost ;" the fi gures having tongues of fire upon

their heads'. "When completed, the edifice will have cost
upwards of £j ",O0O,- nearly all subscribed by the Birlcy
famity of Manchester'. The incumbent will "be the Eev.
Eobert Birley. On the south side of the church, and front-
ing Newcastle Street, a parsonage is now in course of erec-
tion. The schools belonging to and adjoining the church
havo been completed some months since, and they- will
accommodate about 400 children.

Prestwich parish church has recently been repaired and
partially restored. Tho nave and aisles havo been re-powed,
the pews being open and of oak, with carved ends. The
stonework round the windows has been redressed, and tho
windows filled in with diamond quarries, and finished with a
coloured margin. Tho walls and piers have been rcplastcrod,
and the whole of the nave and chancel ceilings have been
repainted and redecorated. The panels of the ceiling arc
powdered with gilt stars and the fcudor rose (reel and white),
and tho beams have upon them imitation diaper work in
party colours. The restorations arc not quite complete as
3-et. In the autumn of the present year it is proposed to
fill in the chancel end window with stained glass, to the
memory of the late Countess of Wilton. The' design con-
tains seven lights (being tho number in the present window),
the three centre ones beiii"" filled with " Tho Crucifixion "—
Christ in tho middle, with the thieves on his right and left ;
while the two outer lights on either side have for their
subjects the six acts of Mercy, " Feed my Lambs," and the
" Good Samaritan." The tracery is filled in with attending
angels.

The ceremony of laying the foundation stone of St. James's
Church , Hope, Manchester, was performed on Saturday
week. The; building is intended to accommodate 610
persons and its length will bo 132 feefc, breadth 57 feet,
height 48 feet. The"stylo is to be the English G othic of
fche 15th century. The plan consists of a chancel, and a
nave wifch lofty clerestory, and north and south aisles,
divided from the nave by a double row of seven arches, on
circular pillars, The chancel will, be ono quarter the whole
length , having tho desk and pulpit on cither side of the
arch. It will be flanked bjr an organ chamber ancl l>y the
vestry on the nor th, and south sides, and (risin g three steps
from the nave) will be terminated ivith an elegant east
window of five lights. Tho most striking feature of tho
building will be a tower and spire, 160 feet high , disen gaged
from the church except at the base, where ifc will bo joined
to the north porch. The roof of the church will be open,
with the rafters full y exposed. The main walls will 1)0 of
Yorkshire picrrepohit, with dressings from tho Storton
Quarries, Cheshire.

Tho parish church of Davcntry has just opened for divine
service, after having been closed since the 11th of November
of last year, when the organ (ivhich was built by Mr. Hill,
at a cost of £600) ivas accidentall y destroyed hy fire, and the
church itsel f veiy much blackened and j -iartially injured,
considerable dam age having been done to the ceilings,:
galleries, roofs, and pews. The whole of the plaster work
inside the church has been renovated , aud fche ceiling,
especially thafc over the chancel , enriched with handsome and
costly mouldings. In addition to a now organ , which has
been built by Mr. Willis, a new organ loffc has boon erected ,
and the pews and church decorations have been restored.
Through the liberality of Mrs. Watson and family,- and the
Eev. D. Vcysie, ten now stained glass windows were pre-
sented for the galleries, and the inhabitants subscribed for
ten smaller ditto for the Locly of the church , which arc well
protected outside with galvanised wire work.

The first stone of Christ Church National Schools,
Brixton , has been laid by the Eev. McConnel l Huss-uy, the
Incumbent. The buildings comprise school-rooms for I103-S
and girls, and master's residence. Ifc is proposed to lay out
about £1,700.

Tho statemen t made in some of fche newspapers, that
Wren's steeple of St. Mary-lu-Bow was injured by li ghtning,
appears, wc arc glad to say, to be incorrect,

A portion of Battle Abbey is undergoing something like
reconstruction , under the hands of Messrs. Glutton. Parfc
of one of the old buildings which abutted on the ancient
hall is being skilful!}' converted into a library mid other
apartments.



MASONIC NOTES AND ClUEEIES .

AXOTIIEK ETYMOLOGY OP MASOX.
Permit me to send 3-011 the following note of a now

derivation of the word " Mason ," which au Irish Brother
has given me.—ALEX.

Bro., the Eev. S. G. Morrison , in a lecture on "the
Ethics of Freemasonry," delivered in 1856, proposes the
following new etymology of the word "Mason ":—"The
word is derived from the secrec)r and exclusivencss ob-
served in our lodges. Every lodge is guarded by a Tyler.
It is supposed that he is armed. Former])- liis protective
weapon was a cluh. The old Latin for this was m.ai;a. It
is the word yet in Spain. The meaning of maea is club or
¦mace—the club borne by corporate bodies. Because, there-
fore, bodies of architects, including all trades necessary for
effecting or carrying out their plans, preserved their secrets
113- deliberatin g within a closed or guarded lodge—a lodge
guarded 113- the maea , Mason was the designation of evcry
Brother, and Masonry the name of the noble system. At
what timo persons, not Masons by profession, sought
admission into tlie Order I cannot tell , but it must have
been at an early date. The records of a lodge at Warring-
ton, so old as 1648, note the admission of Col. Mainwaring
and the great antiquary Elias Ashmole ; Charles I.,
Charles II., and James II., were initiated. All such wero
' accepted ; ' hence 'Accepted Masons; ' and as a mark of
respect ancl confidence, they wore admitted to all the
privileges of the Craft, ancl hence 'free ' From this, then,
we have the designation ' Free and Accepted Masons.' "

SIR, THOMAS GRESHAM.
Preston in his "Illustrations" says, that when Sir

Thomas Gresham got Queen Elizabeth to open the Eoyal
Exchange in 1570, " Sir Thomas Gresham appeared
publicly iu character of Grand Master." In the pre-
vious sentence ive are told thafc on the resignation of
the Earl of Bedford, Sir Thomas Gresham was appointed
Grand Master of the southern parts of the kingdom, where
the society had considerably increased. Is there a corro-
boration of the above in any historical documents of the
time ?—GEORGE S.

MAKIXG, l'ASSIXG, AXD RAJSIXG THE SAME HAY.
Are there any proofs that Masons wero ever made,

passed, and raised on the same day in England.—HENRY
STOCK .—[We believe it was occasionally done. On the 9th
of February, 1767, au occasional Lodge was held at the
Thatched House, when H.E.H. the Duke of Cumberland
was " in the usual manner introduced , and made an Entered
Apprentice, passed a Fellow Craffc, and raised to the degree
of a Master Mason." Sec Entick's " Constitutions," p. 310,
as the authority ; but this may have been an exceptional
case, the Brother being a member of the Eoyal Family.]

THE GRAN D TREASURER S STAFF 01' OFFICE.
How long is ifc since the Staff of Office , born e by the

Grancl Treasurer, has been discontinued?—X. A. V.
MASONIC CERTIFICATES 1'IKST SEALED.

At what time was the practice commenced of attaching
the seal of Grand Lod go to Masonic certificates ?—E LTON .—
[They were ordered 113* Grand Lodgo to be scaled , and signed
by the Grand Secretary, and a fee of five shillings to be
paid for each so signed and sealed on and after Jul y 24th,
1755, so that sealed certificates have been in use one
hundred and five years. Has any Brother or any lodge
such old certificates in his or their possession P]

MISRAJMTTE MASOXRY.
Is Hiram AbifT recognised under the Eite of Misraim ?—

PATUICK E— [He is. After the completion of K. S. Temple,
they 8113- he returned to his family in great prospcrit)', ancl
was for many years one of the chief men of Tyre. Tho
other question we cannot answer. It is one of the'cabalistic
scries of degrees, which aro from tho 78th to the 86th in-
clusive, and the names of these are said to be known only
to the possessors of them.]

GR .VXD LODGE.
Since the building of Freemason's Hal l, has the Grand

Lodge met in any other place in Loudon ?—A Pnov. Oi.it .vx n
OFFICER .—[Yes. Wc presume one occasion will be enough
to satisfy our querist. Grand Lodge was opened in chic form

at Willis's Booms, King Street, St. James's, on the 12th of
May, 1813, and the Duke of Kent installed the Duke of
Sussex, after which the Grand Lodge was closed, and the
Royal Brethren and Grand Officers repaired to an elegant
banquet at Freemasons' Hall.]

MORMOX INITIATION AT THE GEEAT SALT LAKE.
One of this deluded sect having found out his error and

managed to escape, has been lecturing 011 the subject at
Ecading. The report of this, ivhich appeared in one of our
town papers, is filled ivith very striking scenes, but none
more so than that which makes tho ceremony of initiation
bear somo little likeness to the scenes of the early mystcrics-
Thinking it may interest your readers, I have extracted the-
passagc and forward it to 3-011 for your " Notes and
Queries ":—

"After speaking of the false predictions of these prophets, the
lecturer proceeded to say, when converts were being initiated, they
were taken into the temple ancl were washed in a bath , ancl each
organ blessed, and then tbey were taken into an inner room, where
there were some ornamental trees, aucl this was called Eden. There-
was there to lie seen an Adam and Eve, also tbe devil. (Laughter.)
Eve eat the forbidden fruit , and then there was the expulsion , tlie
lamenting at their lost- condition , and the devil entering into dis-
cussion with them about reli gion , ancl saying, let tbem have a
rel igion b3r all means. Tbe prophets looked at him with suspicion,,
tbe male and female kneeled at tlio altar, and a burlesque prayer
commenced amid loud shouts, and ' hallelujah/ ' glory, glory,
glory,' and so on; ancl in this Satan himself joined, and was one of
tlie most noisy. The prophets then pretended to detect bis charac-
ter , ancl notwithstanding his disguise ordered him from the company.
But be braved them ancl departed not, ancl told them ho was us
good as they were. The greatest confusion then ensued, in the
midst of which the apostles of tbe Kew Church entered , anil Satan
trembled at their appearance. They ordered him out, ancl ho llew
awny, hissing as be went. The new prophets then began to teach
the converts, and tell them about the new dispensation. They
were instructed in signs ancl pass words, which they were bound ,
on oath to keep, and for the revelation of which they were liable
to death. Such was the teaching in the sanctum sanctorum of
Sformonism."

Reading, Pe rls. Bito. A. V. A.
DEGREES OF It. R . D. 51.

Dr. Oliver states, in one of his books, that in 1784, the
twen ty-five degrees of Hercdom , ivere practised afc York, by
a bod3' that called itself the College ofj Hercdom Templars;,
being No. 1, under the constitution of tbe Ancient York
Lodge, Smith eif the It-ieer Trent , sitting at Tork. He also
acids, that there was a consistory afc Hull, about the beginning-
of the present century, which mi ght be a branch from tho
above College, at York. Who did thoy belong to; does
either now exist ; and which arc the twenty-five degrees
alluded to ?—EAMSAY.

ERO. UK. PERFECT.
Is anything known of the late Dr. Perfect's family ?—

WEST KENT.—[He was an M.D. residing at Mailing, and
hacl devoted the greater part of his life to the diseases of
insane patients. His father ivas vicar afc East Mailing, but
Bro. Perfect was born in Oxford , in 17-1-0, and died in J une,
1809. He published several medical works, some volumes
of poems, of moderate merit, and is the reputed author of a
farce called "The Crisis."]

C1IAHT.ES DITOTIX'S HARLEQUIN FREEMASON.
There are several Masonic songs quoted, in various col-

lections, as Being' taken from Dibdin 's Ilaiicep tin Freeiucsou ,
ivhich was produced in 1780. Where is a cop3r ofthe entire
work to bo seen ?—DRAMAXICUS .

FOREIGN FROY. Git AXD MASTERS.
Who was the first foreign Prov. G.M. appointed on account

ofthe number of now Foreign Lodges, constituted'under tho
Grand Mastershi p of the Duke of' Beauforfc, in 1769 ; how
many such Officers have there been, ancl who wore the}-?—
J. I.'M.

ROSE CROIX CLOTHING.
Not having been in town for some time, and going into a

Masonic jewellers, I was asked, if I wished my 18° clothing-
altered to tho new regulation, pattern. Now, having pur-
chased the same last year, and worn ifc on but fivo occasions,
I am anxious to know what alterations arc to be made in it ,
ancl when the S.G.LG. of the '!3° issued any such order, and
to whom has it been t ransmittedf—* f * + O.



BRO. DE WITT CLINTON .
What was the rank of Bro. de Witt Clinton ?—E. A. G.—

[He was Grand Master of the State of New York, from 1806
to 1820.]

NEW MASONIC INITIATION FEE.
One of the American papers gives the following curious

method of discharging an initiation fee:—The story is, that
an honest Missourian, who was accustomed to purchase his
calicoes and groceries bjr swapping coon-skins and other
things for them, being elected to take the first degree,
brought to the Lodgo a large bucket full of lione37 as his
initiation fee 1 Tbe joke is, that tho Lodge accepted the
barter, and ate up all the honey while at refreshment the
same night !—F. C. M.

MASONIC DECORATION .
A Brother enquired in a former number what was the most

appropriate manner of decorating a Lodge. The Newark
Lodge (No. 7), of the province of Neiv Jersey, United
States, is thus described by its Secretary in a private
letter :—•

" The rooms are fitted up in the most elegant style, tbe furniture
and fixtures having cost two thousand dollars. The floors are laid
with Brussels carpets, the windows are hung with heavy brocatelle
curtains, ancl all the principal chairs, which are of oak, and carved,
are trimmed with blue. The S. D's chair is an old fixture , and is
venerable because of its having heen once occupied by Gen.
Lafayette. The ceiling ancl walls of tbe main room are beautifull y
frescoed , tbe work having heen executed bjr Donnarum a, of this
city. At four points of tho ceiling are representations, respectively,
of Fortitude, Prudence, Temperance, and Justice. Immediately in
the centre of the ceiling is a large dome handsomely painted with a
representation of sunrise at Jerusalem. Upon tbe west the moon
and stars are gradually paling before the dawn, while on the east
the first golden rays of the coming sun Hash upon the sky. The
painting, exclusive of the fresco work, was executed by Whitenack,
of this city, and the earning by James M. Atchison. Tlie gas-
fixtures wero all furnished by Mr. Morgan L. Curtis, of this city, but
doing Business in Now York. The glass globes are all ornamented
with appropriate emblems. A beautiful chandelier, placed in tbe
ante-room, was presented to the Lodge by Mr. Curtis, and is one of
the finest and most curious pieces of workmanship we have ever seen.
In the manufacture of this fixture, the object was to form every
part of strictly masonic emblems, or combinations of tbe same, and
j'et preserve the proportions necessary to a graceful appearance,
while not exhibiting or interfering with tho gas passages. This
object has been fully accomplished, the chandelier bring ing before
tbe mind at a glance nearly all the insi gnia of the order, sys-
tematically and tastefully arranged. The finish is French bronze,
relieved with gilt. The centre is composed of a fluted Corinthian
column, with a beautiful gilt cap, on which rests a pomegranate
ancl a bronze globe. Tlieso are suspended from a hand grasping a
ring. From tbe base of this column project four squares, ancl to
the ends of these the burners are attached. Tlie angles of the
squares are supported by the letter Cf. The whole is decorated
with emblems of the Order ,—tbe square and compass, trowel,
plumb and level, sword and books, keys and pens, &c. Pendant
from all is a gilt anchor ancl chain. The column, cap, &c, are
modelled and proportioned according to the ancient description of
the columns in Solomon's temple, and tbe other ornaments accord-
ing to Masonic regulations. The glass globes are ground and cut
to represent tbe various Masonic emblem s and symbols. The skill
and taste disp layed in making the above is highly creditable to the
designer anil manufacturer, and Lodges wishing suitable ancl
appropriate fixtures would do well to give him a call.

" Over the chair of the "W.M., at a prominent point , tbe Lodge
displaps a sta r, presented by Col. J. Ii.  S. Denton. The star is
made of variegated mother-of-pearl , inlaid mosaic work, ancl
encloses the letter G, which is also of pearl. The piece from
which the letter is made is a family keepsake of unusual size. Tbe
back ground is of dark satin , and the whole is surrounded by a
beautiful gilt frame, rendering it at once of great utility for tbe
purpose intended, as well as, perhaps, the most beautiful and
expensive one which graces any Lod ge in the Union. It indeed
reflects great credit upon Mr. Denton , who has shown by this
specimen of his ability that the gems of the sea may be made to
take a prominent place among the ornaments of the parlour,

" The rooms are finel y adapted to their uses, and reflect great
credit upon the committee who" hud tho supervision of their
arrangement. They are heated by "steam throug hout. The Lodge
now numbers about one hundred and eight)* members, and is in a
bigbly prosperous condition." " 11. 11. A.

Jltatita
NOTES OS LITERATURE, SCIENCE, AND ART.

Report sa3's that Mr. Dickens is at work on a new story, to
appear in the old serial form of monthly numbers with the old
green covers.

Messrs. Sampson Low and Son are just publishing "A Journey
in the Back Country, including an Exploration of fche Valley of the
Mississippi, by Mr. F. L. Obnstead," who is known not only in his
own country but in this by bis excellen t "Journey in the Slave
States," and other works.

Mr. Lovell Reeve is prepar ing for publication a new series ot
popular natural histories. It will include " British Fungology "
and "British Mosses," both by the Rev. M. J. Berkeley ; " British.
Field Plants" ancl "British Ferns," both by Mr. Thomas Moore;
" British Mollusca," by tbe publisher, Mr. Lovell Reeve himself ;
and " British DesmidlaV' by Dr. G. C. Wallich.

Another contribution to the literature of modern Scandinavian
travel is promised by Mr. Murray—" Two Years' Residence in
Denmark, including excursions through Jutland and the Danish
Isles," hy Mr. Horace Marryat.

Messrs. Saunders ancl Otley have in the press a new novel, " The
Skeleton in the Cupboard," by Lady Scott, the authoress, if we
mistake not, of the striking fiction " Trevelyau," published many
years ago, and whieh bas been followed up by too few successors
from the same pen.

Dr. Odling, F.R.S., Secretary to the Chemical Society, and Pro-
fessor of Practical Chemistry at Guy 's Hospital, has prepared for
the press a " Manual of Chemistry, Descriptive anil Theoretical,"
which will shortly be published.

Mr. Murray is preparing for publication a fifth edition of Sir
Howard Douglas's " Treatise on Gunnery." Tbe new edition will
include descriptions of the Armstrong and Wbitworth guns, iron-
plated ships, &c.

Mr. L. Booth announces for publication a work, " The French,
under Arms," by Mr. Blanchard Jon-old.

Mr. Effingham "Wilson will issue in a few days a new and im-
proved edition, brought down to the present time, of Fenn's " Com-
pendium of tbe English and Foreign Funds, Debts and Revenues
of all Nations, Banks, Hallways, Mines, &c."

The long-promised new volume of Lord Dundonald's "Auto-
biography " will be published by Mr. Bentley at the end of the
present month . The dangerous illness of the noble author has
prevented its earlier appearance.

"A Student's History of France, from the Earliest Times to
the Republic of 1818," fi gures among- Mr. Murray 's announcements.

Messrs. Groombridge and Co. arc publishing, in a serial form,
"Medals of tbe British Army, and how tbey wove won." The
writer is Mr. Thomas Carter , author of the well-known " Curiosities
of War."

Messrs, Routledge and Co. will publish immediatel y a new
work, entitled, " The Tommiebeg Sho-,,tings, or a Moor in Scotland,"
by Thomas Jeans, with illustrations by Pcreival Skelfcon. Ifc will be
an amusing description of two Cockney adventurers in search of
sport in Scotland, with a dash of the Pickwickian element infused.

Messrs. William Blackwood and Sons are just publishing an
important contribution to tho knowled ge of a vital problem of
contemporary politics and forei gn policy, by a writer hitherto
known chiefly as a most amusing and ins truct ive sketclier of scenery
and manners. We refer to "The Past and Future of British
Helations in China ," by Cap tain Slierard Osborne, the author of "A
Cruise in Japanese Waters," which lirst appeared in Elaclcicood,
ancl which has been equally successful there and in its republished
form.

The iir?t ten parts of a new series of the Jlidn-ew Review have
appeared. They seem to be very well edited, and contain a great



deal of matter attractive not only to members of tbe Jewish race,

but to all readers who take an interest in the fortunes of the chosen

people.
Under tbe title of " Tbe Mountains," Messrs Lippmcott ancl Co.

of Boston, U.S., publish a work from the pen of Dr. 11. M. S. Jackson,

giving a general, scientific, and popular description of the Allghames,
treating of their geology, soil, waters, fauna , flora , climate, &c.

Messrs. Tilton and Co.., of Boston, U.S., are, we understand, pre-

paring for publication, " Tho Printer Boy ; or, How Ben Franklyn
made his Mark," by the author of the Bobbin Boy." The author
of "The Bobbin Boy " is said to be the most popular writer of

works of this class in the States, bis books running from five to
fifteen or twenty thousand copies.

Mr. Hawthorne (says the United States correspondent of the
Morning Post) has resumed his abode at Concord, the Massachusets
town of that name, some twenty miles from Boston, ancl which is
still enough to meet even his requirements in the way of quiet. He
is understood to be engaged on a new work, and tbe editors of the
Atlantic Monthly ,  our best periodical , announce that he will be a
regular contributor to its pages. His " Marble Fawn," which was,
I think, published in; England under the name of " The Trans-
formed," though it has bad a good sale, is nofc a popular work. Its
want of clearness was very happily described by one of Ins critics,
who said it began in mystery and ended in mist.

By a new act, Oxford University is to retain tbe eustocty of
certain testamentary documents, ancl to transmit an index thereof
to the Court of Probate. The same statute (23rd and 21th Vict.
c. 91) declares that the Craven scholarships are to bo deemed
University emoluments.

The English lecturer at Corpus Christi College, Cambridge, will
commence on September 1st a course of lectures on "Public
Reading," with esjiecial reference to the Church service, for candi-
dates for the September ordinations.

The Caledonian Mercury announces that it is now pretty certain
that Dr. M'Cosli, of Belfast (formerl y at Brechin), will be appointed
to the newly-instituted Chair of Logic in the United Aberdeen
University.

Tbe report that Mr. Main will be succeeded in the office of First
Assistant at Greenwich by E. J. Routh, Esq., Fellow ancl Tutor of
St. Peter's College, Cambridge, is unfounded.

Tho season of the Royal Academy which closed the other day
has been the most successful on record. The receipts at the door
have reached the very largo sum ol: £11,G00. This is a considerable
excess over the celebrated "Derby Day " year.

The Council of the Art Union have not considered that ihe
statuettes sent m would justify tbe award of the prizes offered.
They have, however, adjudged tho premium of thirty guineas to
the group (several figures), "Alfred in the Camp of the Danes."
The artist was foun d to be "Mr. Thomas Duckett, at Mr. Thorny-
croft 's." The premium of 100 guineas offered for the best set of
drawings in illustration of " Tlio Idylls of the King," has been
awarded to No. IS, marked "Constancy," subject to a safcisfactory
reply from the author (who is understood to be a foreigner), to
certain inquiries.

The Emperor Napoleon is the purchaser of two large historical
pictures in truly Napoleonic taste, by Gud'm, the marine painter.
Both tbe pictures the Emperor has purchased are about himself
One represents him '¦' arriving at Genoa ;" the other " his nicotine:
with Queen Victoria in the Harbour of Cherbourg."

Mr. John David Barry, of Thurlow Square, Brompton , announces
the discovery of a new material for making paper, by a patented
process ; and lie also states that the pulp used for the manufacture
of this paper is produced from the residuum of the plant , after
chemical treatment for the production of a colouring' matter sus-
ceptible of cryst -ilization , and applicable! to the dyeing of silk,
wool , and all similar animal substances .

There is now before the Academy of Sciences at Paris, " a
wonderful invention "of Mons. l ielvctins Otto, ofLeiiwie, b y which

bo promises to " insure fine weather." He erects a platform at a
considerable height in the air, on which he pilaces a "propeller," or
huge bellows, worked by steam. With these bellows, which are
" very powerful," he blows away the clouds as they gather,
and as rain comes from the clouds, it must necessarily fol-
low that were clouds are nofc allowed to gather there can be no
rain. He maintains that if a certain number of his "Rain Pro-
pellers," or " Pluvifuges," as he has named tbem, are placed at
intervals over the city, be can provide for tbe inhabitants a con-
tinuance of fine weather, ancl a certain protection from sudden
showers and muddy streets, so long the terror of fair pedestrians.
The poor inhabitants of adjoining towns would be to be pitied.
What would become of them ?—As lor the Pluvifuge proprietors,
their motto ought to be " Aprh nous le delut/e." Victims, however,
as wc in England have of late been to wet weather, still !ve cannot
blame the " Pluvifuges," inasmuch as France itself has been in
nearly the same predicament,—at least the northern parts of it.

A meeting was recently held for tho purpose of getting up a
memorial to Eobert Stephenson, at which Lord Llanover presided;
be suggested that the memorial should be a statue, ancl that appli-
cation should be made to the Government to place it in the area of
St. Margaret's Gardens, Westminster, where, beside that of Brunei,
in the way between the scenes of their professional labours and the
parliamentary contests in which they had been engaged, the effi gies
of the tivo men might stand as beacons of encouragement to the
j -ounger members of that profession to which grea t Britain owed
so much of her present greatness ancl prosperity. It was stated
that the subscription list would have been proceeded with more
actively, but that a similar movement had been in progress to
erect a statue to Brunei, so that until now it was thought inex-
pedient to advance the present object. The chairman stated, that
the first subscriber would be Homy Weatherburn, formerly driver
of the " Harvey Coombe," the first locomotive-engine on the North-
Western Railway, who had written to express his desire to be so.
The meeting came to a resolution to prosecute the object , ancl open
subscription lists. Mr. J. P. Gassiot, on the part of the Royal and
other scientific Societies of which Robert Stephenson had been
a member, assured the meeting of tbe united co-operation of the
members of those Societies.

Tbe statues of Lords Elelon and Stowcll, which were commenced
by Chantrey, carried on by L. Watson, and after his death com-
pleted b3T Mr. G. Nelson, hav e arrived at Oxford, to be placed in
the new- Library of University College, on the foundation of which
the famous jud ges were. These statues are said to be of the
largest size in one block of Carra ra- marble in England.

Tbe. Chester monument to Matthew Henry, the commentator,
was uncovered last week with considerable ceremony. Tbe monu-
ment, which stands near the south-west corner of St. Bridget's
Cluu-cli-yarcl , consists of a handsome polished granite obelisk, loft.
high, resting on a basement, which gives a total elevation of
2-1- ft. Sin.

To CIIAHI.ES Sv.'.vix, ESQ.; on receicinrj  a Presentation Copy of
his "Mind anil other Poems."

1)1- KlIO. C' lCOliGE 3I.IBKIIAM TwiiDBUI,
Author of "Shttl-xpcure : his Tiiues and C.rutcmporaries ," <*"'e.

Thy many beautied Mind all must admire.
Friend of the Muses, Heaven-inspired SIVAIJ," 1
Long may thy heart be warm 'd ivith holy fire
And such soul-soothing strains burs t from thy lyre,
To cheer their drooping spirits who complain
Of numerous ills on this abused globe,—
Where man delights to nun* the beautiful ,
To curse his fellows, whom be ought to bless,
To laugh and mock at Love ancl Gentleness,
And e'en the olive-branch from Peace to pull,
Thafc Hate and Strife, and J ealousy, and War,
May how each neck to Misery 's iron car :
But such sweet .sounds peal from thy gentle lute,
They bid the discord oi' the soul be mute.

SONNET



TUE following is the Official Agenda of Business to be transacted
in Grand Lodge on Wednescky next.

The Minutes of the Quarterly Communication of the 6fch of June,
ancl of an Especial Grand Lodge, holden at Middlesborough, York-
shire, on the 7th August, will bo read and respectively put for
-confirmation .

The Report of tbe Board of Benevolence for tbe last quarter,- in
which is a recommendation for a grant of £30 to the widow of tbe
late Brother, James Davenport , of the Albion Lodge (No. 0), London.

The Report of ihe Board of General Purposes to the United Grand
Lodge of Ancient Free and Accepted Masons of Eng land.

The Board of General Purposes beg to report that they have
received and adjudicated upon the following complaints, viz. :—

1. Against the Royal Kent Lodge of Antiquity (No - 20), at Chat -
ham^ for neglecting to make tbe returns required by the law, and
to pay the registration or joining fee for members initiated in or
joining the Lodge. The W. Master acknowledged that it had been
the custom of the lodge not to include in the returns, or to pa3* the
registration fee for any new members who did not take tba third
degree. Finding that this practice had existed for many years, the
board caused a strict examination to be made of the books, by which
it was shown that, during tbe last fifteen years, upwards of fifty
candidates hacl been admitted into tbe Lodge, either as joining
members or by initiation, from whom the fees hacl been received ,
but for whom no fees hacl been paid over to Grand Lodge. The
Board ordered the dues (the property of Grancl Lodge) amounting' to
£35 3*. to bo paid forthwith ; and , taking into consideration the
position of the lodge, ancl the fact of the W. Master having (by
dispensation) held that office for four years, and therefore being
supposed to be cognizant of the laws, inflicted tbe highest penalty
in their power, nam ely, a fine of £5, severely reprimanded the
W. Master and officers of the Lodge, and ordered their decision to be
read in open lodge, ancl to be recorded on the minutes. The dues
ancl fine have been paid.

2. Against the Pythagorean Lodge, (No. 03), at Greenwich , for
conferring degrees within tbe period prescribed by tbe constitutions.
The Board being satisfied upon explanation that the irregularity
hacl taken place in consequence of the Lodge having, upon a certain
occasion , been unable to meet until a fortnight after its usual time,
and hacl not arisen from an intentional disregard of the law, repri-
manded the W. Master, and admonished him to be more careful for
the future. The Board also directed the W. Master to confer the
degrees again at proper intervals, so as to enable the brethren to
obtain their Grand Lodge certificates.

3. Against the Panmure Lodge, (No. 1025), at Aldershot , for
neglecting to register the names of brethren made in or joining the
lodge. The Board having heard the explanation offered, were satis-
fied that the W. Master had met with considerable difficult y in
conducting tbe aftaivs of tbe Lodge, and that efforts were now being
made to carry it on with greater regularity. They therefore ordered
the dues, amounting to £3 os. Gd., to be paid, reprimanded the
W. Master and Officers of the Lodge, and admonished them to be
moro careful for the future.

'I. By the Lodge of Benevolence against the Loyal Welsh Lodge,
(No. 525), at Pembroke Dock, for certif ying to the petition of a
brother that he hacl been a regular contributing member for twenty-
one years, whereas Grand Lodge dues had been paid for only fourteen
years. It being proved that the error in the certificate arose from
carelessness in not sufficientl y examining the books, that the brother
had really been a member for only fourteen years, and that conse-
quently no monies, the propert y of Grand Lodge, hacl been withheld,
the Board admonished the Lodge to be more careful for the future.

5. Against the Royal Gloucester Lotlge (No. 152), at Southampton,
for certify ing to the petition of a brother , that he had been a sub-
scribing member for -1-y years, whereas no dues had been paid to
Grand Lodge. It  appeared upon investigation that some confusion
bad arisen from the fact that there were "two brothers of the same
name in the lodge, and the brother , in question had only subscribed
for one year; the Hoard , therefore, ordered the dues for that yearto be paid ; imposed a fine of £1 Is. upon the lodge, and directed

GRAND LODGE.

its sentence to be read m open Lodge, and to be recorded on the
minutes.

0. Against the Ionic Lodge, (No. 276), London, for neglecting to
pay the registration fee for a brother who bad joined the Lodge, and
who subsequently became a petitioner for relief from the Lodge of
Benevolence. The Board, being satisfied that the error arose from
inadvertence, ordered the registration fee to be paid, and admonished
the Lodge to be more careful for the future, ancl directed its decision
to bo read, and recorded on the minutes of the Lodge.

Tbe Board beg to report, in reference to the question as to the
non-confirmation of a minute of Grancl Lodge, ordering the erasure
of the Lodge of Concord, No. 49, London, that Brother Madden not
having brought before th em any other facts than those already
known to Grand Lodge, they do not feel themselves justified in
recommending that the application of Brother Madden for the non-
confirmation of that minute be acceded to.

(Signed) JOHST ITAVEII S, President.
Freemasons' Hall, Aug. 21st, 1860.

The Board subjoin a statement of tho cash account, showing tha t
at the last meeting of the Finance Committee, held on the 17th
instant, there was a balance in the hands of the grand treasurer of
£1379 2*. 3d., and in the hands of the Grancl Secretary, forpetty
cash, £50. Of these sums there belongs to the Fund of Benevolence
£701. 9*. lid., to the Fund of General Purposes £190 lis. IQcl., and
there is in the unappropriated account £533 14*. Gel., of winch a
portion belongs to the Grand Chapter.

Notices of Motion.—By W. Brother George Barrett, P.M.,
No. 212:—" That, for the future, the Grancl Lodge supply th e
annuitants residing at the Freemasons' Asylum, Croydon, with coals
and candles, the cost to bo paid out of the Fund of General Pur-
poses."

By W. Brother Joseph Smith, Past Grand Pursuivant :—'• That
out of the amount of Stock in the Three per Cent. Consols, now
standing in the names ofthe Trustees of the Fund of Benevolence
of Grand Lodge, the Grand Treasurer be directed to transfer the
sum of £1000, Three per Cent. Consols, in equal proportions, into
the names of tbe Trustees of tho following Masonic Charities:—
Royal Freemasons' School for Female Children , £1000 ; Royal
Masonic Institution for Boys, £1000 ; Royal Benevolent Institut ion
for granting Annuities to Aged Freemasons, £1000; Ro3Tal Benevo-
lent Institution for granting Annuities to the Widows of Free-
masons, £1000. Total , £-1000."

By W. Brother George Barrett, P.M., No. 212-.—"That £4000
Stock be voted from tbe Fund of General Purposes to the following
Masonic Charities, viz. :—Royal Freemasons' School for Female
Children, £1000 ; Royal Masonic Institution for Boys, £1000;
Royal Benevolent Institution for granting Annuities to Aged Free-
masons, £1000 ; , Royal Benevolent Institution for granting
Annuities to the Widows of Freemasons, £1000. Total, £-1000.

PEOVIMJIAL.
HAMPSHIRE.

MIOVIXCIAL CKAXD LOD GE.
Tier, AxsuAL GiiAXD LODGE of this province, was held at

Aldershot, on Tuesday, the 11th ult, at the Concert Room of the
Roy al Hotel (Bro. Tilbury 's) Sou th Camp, and was close tiled at high
noon . Tbe Right "W orshipful Grancl Master of the Province,
Admiral Sir Lucius Curtis, Bart., presided, supported by Bros. Charles
Ewcns Deacon , D.Prov. G.M. ; Thomas Willi s Fleming, Prov., G. M.,
Isle of Wia-lit ; Hyde Pullen, D. Prov . G. M. Isle of Wight; R. J.
Spiers, P.G'.S.B., and D. Prov. G. Master Oxfordshire ; W. W. Beach ,
M.P, Prov. S.G.W., Hants; Thos. Coombes, Prov. G. Secretary, Dor ¦
set, ancl a number of other distinguished members of the Provincial
Grand Lodge and visitors, including Bro. Frederick Perkins, Mayor
of Southampton, Prov. S.G.W. ; Henry Ford, late Mayor of Ports-
month, Prov. J.G.W.; ancl Bro. Ilankin Stebbing, officiating as Grand
Secretary, who, in conjunction with Bro. "Wentworth Dawes, Grand
Director of Ceremonies, and II. G. Wood, W.M. of tho Panmure
Lodge (1025), had made all the arrangements for this most success-
ful meeting. Thirteen Lodges in the Province wero fully
represented, ancl all the preliminaries being arranged , the Lodge
was duly opened, the iiev. George Bradshaw, A.M., acting as
Grand Chaplain. The minutes of tho last Grand Lodge having
been read and confirmed , and letters of regret , on account of their
unavoidable absence, read from tho Bi ght Hon. tbe Earl of Car-
narvon, P. Prov. G. V.'.; Wyndham Portal P. (i. W.; Bro. H. M".
Emanuel , P. Prov. G. W„ &c, the following address was delivered
by the Prov. G. Muster:—

MASONIC MEM.
The Provincial Grancl Lodge of Kent is to be held at Gravesend

on the 22nd of October, when the installation of Viscount Holmes-
dale, as Provincial Grand Master, will take place.

THE MASONIC MIEEOE.



I congratulate you, Brethren, on the prosperity of Freemasonry
in this province, and on the prospects before us of increased useful-
ness, strength, ancl benevolence, in our ancient and honourable
Institution. Not only in this province, but under the the whole
sway of our M.W. Grancl Masters, Masonry progresses in numbers,
wealth, and charity, and the past justifies us in the reliance that
Hampshire will continue to stand well in the ranks whenever the
condition of Masonry is reviewed. AVhen I was first appointed
Grand Master of this province, now some 20 years ago, there
were only 10 Lodges under my control, of these (230, 387, 401, ancl
¦162,) ivere so weak in numbers, that the effective strength of tbe
province may be said to have vested in only six Lodges. I am happy
now to congratulate .you on the existence of 15 Lodges, making
an increase of five new Lodges, ancl all of them now in good
working order. No. 230 has been moved from Christchurch to
Bournemouth , it has paid up all arrears, ancl is increasing in numbers.
No. 387 bas been moved from Gosport to Fareham, ancl has become
a very numerous Lodge. No. 401, which for the last twenty 3rears
has had but throe members, has been kept afloat by the zeal and
exertions of Bro. P. M. Hayward, and has been recently revived
with excellent prospects, returning to-day 1G subscribing members.
No. 462 has been removed from Romsey to Southampton, after hav-
ing for years only six or seven members, but revived and energeti-
cally supported by Bro. J. It. Stebbing, now returns 09 subscribing
members. The additional Lodges are, 717, Portsmouth, with 6-1-
members ; 995, Basingstoke, wifch a considerable number ; 1025,
Aldershot, with 71- members ; 1087, Southampton , with 12 members ;
ancl 1106, Havaiit, with 42 members during the first 3-ear of its
existence ; and there is an application for a new Lodge at Southsea,
to be called the Lodge of Honour, ancl which is now under consi-
deration. The 15 Lodges, to which I have referred, represent about
700 subscribing members ancl, from every appearance, that number
will, ere long, largely increase. It is a source of great gratifi-
cation to me to know that this province has been remarkabl e
for much Masonic union ancl good feeling, and rarely, indeed,
have anv differences arisen. Unh appily, during the last year,
one Lodge was the subject of internal difference, to the some-
what local injury of Masonry, but these differences have been
happ ily arranged , and there is every reason to believe that
harmony and brotherl y love re-exists in that Lodge, and generally
throughout the province. I confidentl y believe, that every Lodge
therein , is in a state of happiness and prosperity, and characteristic of
those moral excellencies we profess to admire. I may be permitted
to remind the brethren, that every Lodge ancl every member of a
Lodge, is at once the subject of comment and condemnation whenever
ive disturb that harmony that should always characterise Free-
masons. The increase of Lodges and the consequent increase of mem-
bers have led to an increase of charity, not only local but in support
of the general charities of our Order. One, the Royal Masonic
Benevolent Annuity Fund, received from this province, by the
liberal response of tbe Lodges and Brethren, to the application of
Bro. J. R. Stebbing, the Steward of this 3-ear, the large sum of £100
ancl ifc majr I trust, be confidentl y anticipated, that the Lodges ancl
Brethren will afford a similar generous support to the next Steward
or Stewards, who may take that honourable and trul y Masonic
oflice, on the next occasion. Propositions will this day be submitted
to your consideration , for further aiding our Brethren in acts of
charitj', and for disposingof some of our funds in benevolent purposes;
ancl in all which I am sure, you will act with that liberality, which
has ever been conspicuous in this province. The increase of Lod ges
and members adds much to my anxiet y in the distribution of the
provincial honours. I have not the means as I have hacl years since,
of decorating so large a proportion of the Brethren , for "if I deduct
the Grand Chaplain, Grand Treasurer, and Grand Secretary, who
may be considered somewhat permanent appointments, I have onl j
twelve collars at my disposal. These offices are. fixed by the consti-
tutions of the Order, and I cannot increase them; so that if every
Lodge in the province wore represented here to-clay, I could not give
even one appointment to each. I trust, therefore, the Brethren will
consider these difficulties ancl be reconciled to some amount of dis-
appointment. The increase of Lodges, and the progress of time, have
brought some junior executive officers into the active management
of Lodges, and necessarily with less experience in the diselianre of
their duties. I must, therefore, impress on W. Masters and Secre-
taries to be exceedingly careful in their Lodge proceedings, more
especially in tho minutes of their Lodges, the returns, alf certifi-
cates to petitions, and every verification tbey may sign, as the W.
Masters must recollect that for all these tbey are more especiall y
responsible. I regret to state that one Lodge in the provinc e has
latel y been summoned before the Board of General Purposes , for
certifying a Brother to have been a member of the Lodge, when he
bad never paid any subscription , and for printing as members, those
who, strictl y speaking, were not entitled lobe so recorded. Another
Lodge has been summoned to appear before the Board f'orcc-rtifvi m.'
a Brother to have been a suhscribins member for four rears and r.-.'i

wards, when he hacl actually subscribed but a short time ; this
appears to have originated nuclei' a somewhat pardonable error,
there being two members of the same name, but if the error hacl not
been discovered, a Brother, not qualified , might have received the
benefit of one of the Masonic schools for his child to which he was
not entitled, to the possible exclusion of another Brother, who may
very likely have hacl a stronger claim. I strongly impress these oc-
currences 011 the attention of Masters and Secretaries of Lodges.
It is a consolation to me to know that since I have had the honour
of being Grand Master of this province, it bas been a very rare
thing indeed for any of tbe Lodges to be summoned before the
Board of General Purposes for any irregularities, ancl never for actual
misconduct. I must call the attention of the executive officers of
Lodges to the shortness of time frequentl y given for the issuing of
dispensations, and to the insufficient information forwarded with
their applications, more especially as to candidates under age.
Some of the following essential points are omitted :—the exact age,
station in life, ancl the special reasons for requiring dispensations in
these exceptional cases. It is by no means a matter of course, that
these variations from the constitutions are granted, and I claim
sufficient time ancl full information ou every occasion, so that delay
or refusal , if it occur, will be the fault of the applicants. I must
again remind the Brethren that in March , 1851, the Grand Lodge
resolved that a fee of five shillings should be paid for all dispensa-
tions issued in provinces, to be applied to the Benevolent Fund, ancl
this fee is payable whether for initiating Tylers, or for any othei-
purposcs ; but there are mam- omissions of these fees in your returns.
I shall take steps for the purpose of ascertaing these omissions, that
they may be included in your next returns to which I direct your-
spccial attention , but for the future every application for a dispen-
sation must he accompanied by the fee of five shillings (in postage
stamps, as a convenient form of remitting the amount) to be returned
if the application be rejected. I regret to find there is still much
want of uniformity in the working of Lodges, not only in the pro-
vince, but of Lodges in the same locality. Masters and Past
Masters should dili gentlv inform themselves of the correct methods
where diflerences exist, and, 11 necessary, apply to me through the
Grand Secretary of the province , in order, that not only uniformity
but accuracy be fully obtained. In conclusion, let me direct your
attention to the Bye-laws of the province , whieh, require that all com-
munications to the Prov. G. Master should be forwarded through
the- Prov. G. Secretary, a law which is occasionally overlooked even
amongst tbe older Lodges. Ancl now, thanking 3*011 for your kind
attention, and appreciating the large attendance of Lodges and
Brethren this day, I earnestly impress on your attention, the
consideration of the subjects to which I refer, and with great gra-
tification call your attention to the next subject, the very satisfactory
balance sheet which will be presented by Bro. Alfred Heather, the
Grand Treasurer of the province. The Right Worshipful Brother
returned to his seat amidst loud applause.

The Prov. G. Treasurer 's accounts were read at leng th, shewing
a balance in hand of £260, whereupon it was proposed by Bro.
Deacon , D. Prov. G.M. seconded by Bro. P.M. Batchelor, and unani-
mously resolved, that the Treasurer 's accounts he passed.

Uro. Deacon, D. Prov. G.M. proposed , Bro. P.M. F. Perkins
seconded, thafc the W. Bro. Alfred Heather, P.M. 319 and 387 be
re-elected Grand Treasurer for tlie ensuing year, which was unani-
mously carried. Bro. Treasurer briefl y returned thanks.

It was ordered that the accounts be compared with the vouchers
by the Committee of Masters, ancl £100 invested in such manner
as said Committee direct.

Bro. ,T. Hankin Stebbing, W.M., 10S7, tbeu rose pursuant to
notice, and said that that greater inducement should be offered to
Brethren to act as Stewards of the various charities, and one method
could be adop ted by which tbe subscriptions raised by Stewards,
could be substantially aided, viz., hy Grancl Lodge heading the list
with a handsome subscri ption every year, and thus Brethren would
have a better chance of making a- fair list to hand in. It was not
every one who coulcl successfull y get up a subscription ; and hence
many Brcthen feared to take the office of Steward, dreading the
possibility of having little more than perhaps his own £5 to present to
the charity ; but if a Brother was sure of his own £5, say £1010s. from
tho province, with a few subscribers from his Lodge, he would have
a start , certainl y £20 to begin with , ancl would have some induce-
ment to act and some spirit to get up a subscription list. He there-
fore begged to propose, that, if a subscribing member of any Lodgo
iu the province , shall accept tho office of Steward of either of the
Masonic charities, ancl himself subscribe £5 or more to either of
the same, the Grancl Treasurer be authorised to pay over to the
charity, of which the brother is Steward and through him the sum
of ten guineas in tho name of the Grancl Lodge of the province ; ancl,
in event ot two or more brethren acting as Stewards, that the sum
of twenty guineas be allowed , and be c juall y divided amongst the
brethren acting as aforesaid ; seconded by Bro. P. M. C. Sherry, and
carried unanimous!v.



Other sums were voted for distressed brethren, and twenty pounds
to head a list of subscription, to make a present to the widow of a
late most worthy brother, on her starting in business, and to render
her first year 's expenses as light as possible.

Tho Provincial Grand Master then proceeded to invest the
following Brethren as Grand Officers of the province for the
ensuing year :—The V.W. Bro. Chas. E. Deacon, P.M., 152 and 555,
D. Prov." G.M. ; the W. Bro. John Hayward, P.M., 401, Mayor of
Lymington, S.G.W. ; tbe W. Bro. Jno. Naisb, P.M., 90, Mayor of
Winchester , J.G.W.; tbe AV. and Rev. Bro. Geo. Bradshaw, M.A.
Oxon , and T. C. Dublin, WM., 401, G. Chaplain ; the VV. Bro. T.
P. Payne, WM., 152, G.R. ; Bro. AVm. Hickman, 152, 401, 462,
555, G. Sec. ; the AV. Bro. R. G. AVood, AV.M., 1025, S.G.D.; Bro.
Geo. P. Perkins, 152, 462, J.G.D. ; Bro. Thos. Batchelor, P.M. 717,
G.S.Wks. ; Bro. W. H. Preece, 152, 401, 462, G.D.C. ; Bro. Robt.
Hulbert, 995, Assistant do.; Bro. E. Booth, 152, G. Swd. B.; Bro.
C. Buckliind , 1025, G.St.B. ; Bro. Oakshot, P.M. 90, G.P. Bros.
Blake 401, AVaters 152, H. Clarke 152, 1G2, 401, A. Miller 152, 462,
AV. Smith 462, ancl J. It. Stebbing 401, P.M. 152, 462, 555, Grand
Stewards. Lockyer ancl Grant, Grancl Tylers.

The P.G. Alaster announced his intention of summoning the next
Lodge at Lymington.

The minutes books of 13 Lodges were presented to the Grand
Master ; and having been inspected by him were signed and con-
firmed.

Fines were recorded against two brethren for having omitted to
return Grand Lodge clothing, and two Lodges ordered to be sum-
moned to shew cause why their returns were not forwarded, if
the next application failed to bring tbem.

Complimentary votes of thanks were passed to Jas. Elstone, Esq.,
for tbe use of bis grounds ; to Thos. AVillis Fleming.J Esq. Prov. G.M.,
Hyde Pullen , Esq., D.Prov.G.M., and tho brethren of the Province
of the Isle of AViirlit , for their friendly visit that clay ; to B. J.
Spiers, D.Prov. G.M. of Oxfordshire, and P.G.S.B.; to Bro. Thos.
Coombs, Grand Secretary of Dorset, all of which were appropriatel y
acknowled ged. The Grand Lodge closed in due form at three, p.m.,
ancl the brethren were requested to assemble at the banquet, on tbe
grounds at Aldershot Lodge, at four.

The brethren , together with several of their ladies, then repaired
to tbe grounds of J. Elstone, Esq., Aldershot Lodgo. Here, by the
kind permission of this warm-hearted gentleman, a magnificent
marquee, with three smaller ones, was erected, ancl a splendid banquet
served up under the catershi p of Bro. Tilbury, which reflected
great credit on his establishment. The hand of the 1st battalion
Rifle Brigade, under the able direction of th eir master (Mr. Miller),
performed the following airs during the banquet, in a style which
was much admired :—

The Alason's March by N.N.
Operatic Selection, " Massaniello " Auber.
Quadrille (solos for various instruments),

"Tbe Lakes of Rillarney " Smyth.
Operatic Selection , " Lucia di Lammermoor " Donizetti
Galop, "'la Scelta " Mulinaro

"God Save the Queen."
Bro. Sir Lucius Curtis Prov. G.AI. occupied the chair, supported

on his right by Bro. Deacon, ancl on his left by J. Elstone, Esq., faced
by Bro, Hayward, Mayor of Lymington. On the cloth being
removed the Prov. G.AI. first gave " The Queen and the Craft,"
which was received in a most loyal manner. The next toastwas " The
Ri ght Worshipful Grand Master of England, the Earl of Zetland,"
which was responded to with tbe usual Alasonic feeling; then fol-
lowed "The Deputy Grand Alaster of England, Lord Panmure, and
success to the Panmure Lodge," which was received with much
applause. The next was " The health of the rest of the Grancl
Officers of England , coupled with the name of Bro. Spiers, P.G.S.B.,
D. Prov. G.AI. of the province of Oxfordshire," being the onty
Grancl Officer present, who responded to the same in a very
complimentary address, thanking them for the good feeling shown
to the officers of the Grancl Lodge.

Bro. Beach, AV.M..; 995, and P. Prov. G.W. M.P. for this division
of the county, in a very complimentary speech, proposed the health
of the Bi ght Worshi pful Grancl Master of the province of Hamp-
shire, Sir Lucius Curtis, Bart.

The Prov. G.AI. returned thanks ; and in doing so, said the com-
pliment paid him by the Brethren was more than he deserved.
(No, no.) He had fulfilled tbe important office which he now
held for nearl y a quarter of a century, and during that period there
had been six new Lodges formed under his guidance, out of fifteen.
Freemasonry hacl made great progress in his province since he hacl
been in office. The Panmure Lodge, at Aldershot was one of the
youngest, and he wished it every success. The Chairman then
proposed , " Tho Deputy G.M. of the Province, Bro. Deacon."Bro. Deacon, I). Prov . G.AI. replied ; and , after th anking themeeting for the compliment, passed a very hi gh euloghuii upon the

ladies present for their kind attendance, as it showed thej- were
admirers of the Craft. AVith regard to himself, he greatly admired
Freemasonry, and trusted he should do so throughout life; for it
was the only Society- where man could meet his fellow man,
irrespective of airy sect of religion, difference of politics, trade,
profession or station,, on the level, for moral instruction. He
said, "I rejoice in Freemasonry, as it is established on peace ancl
justice, ancl its motto is to do justice to all men, to love ancl fear
God, and to seek to preserve universal charity and love among all
men ; ancl my belief is that Freemasonry is immortal." Seven
hundred men were ranking under their banner in this province of
Hampshire. (Brother Deacon resumed his seat amidst great
applause.)

The next toast was "Tlie Provincial Grand Master of the Isle of
Wight, Bro. T. AV. F. Fleming," who briefly responded.

The provinces of Dorsetshire and Oxfordshire were each
represented by a Provincial Grand Officer , whose healths, coupled
with their provinces, were drank and acknowledged by them.

Next followed " Tbe Provincial Grand Officers of Hampshire,"
responded to by the Prov. S.G.W. Bro. Hayward, Mayor of
Lymington.

Brother Stebbing proposed the " Army and Navy," in a neat and
appropiate speech.

Bro. AV. Dawes, 3rd battalion Military Train , returned thanks on
behalf of the army in a very excellent speech.

Tbe R.W. Prov. G.M. replied on behalf of the navy, ancl told the
meeting what the Jack tars would be able to do if again required,
and was sure tliey would give tlie same account of an enemy as
they had done during his service.

The Prov. G.M. then proposed the health of J. Elstone, Esq., ancl
thanked him for his kindness in granting the use of his grounds
for the occasion.

The toast was received with all honours ; anil J. Elstone, Esq.,
returned thanks in his usual kind manner, and expressed his gratifi-
cation at having had it in his power to grant the site for such au
entertainmen t, ancl to meet such a body of gentlemen of his
country. AVith regard to himself", he bad experienced great
pleasure in that day's amusement, and it would remain amongst his
most pleasing recollections. Air. E. sat clown amidst loud applause.

The Chairman next proposed the " Health of the Ladies," in a
very humorous speech. The toast was received with enthusiasm ;
and the Vice-Chairman (Bro. Hayward) returned thanks on behalf
of the fair ones in a speech equally humorous.

The Brethren shortly afterwards separated, delighted with the
proceedings of the clay.

SouiHA3irrojr.— TwelveBrothersLodge Qso. 1087).—At a regular
stated Lodge, held on Aug. 27, Bro. Rankin Stebbing, AV.M. in the
chair, Bro. Robert Parker, merchant, was unanimously elected
AV.M. for the ensuing year, and Dr. Henry Clark, Treasurer. The
R.J1. Bro/Charles Ewens Deacon, D.Prov.G. Alaster of the Province,
attended.

NORFOLK.
BANQUET TO BRO. B. B. CABBELL, E.B.S., PllOVIXCIAT, GBAND MASTEIt.

The banquet in honour of Bro. B. 13. Cabbell, the R.AV. Prov.
G.AI. of Norfolk, was given on Fridaj-, August 2-1, at the Royal
Hotel , Norwich, and was attended by nearly 60 of the leading
Brethren of the province—a respectable number , considering that
the price of tickets was a guinea. The chair was occupied In,- Bro.
Sir Henry J. Stracey, Bart., M.P., P. Prov. S.G.W., and on his right
sat the right worshipful guest, Bro. Benjamin Bond Cabbell. The
Senior and Junior Grand AVardens of the Province, Bro. T. M
Wilkin (W.M. 124), and Bro. A. F. Morgan (W.M. 110), occupied
the vice-chairs. The other Brethren present were the Rev. S.
Titlow, P. Prov. G. Chaplain ; the Hon. Harbord Harbord, P. Prov.
S.G.W. ; the Rev. F. H. S. Hodgson (Chaplain of 110) ; A. J.
Creswell, P.AI. (60) ; AV. Leedes Fox, Prov. G. Sec; R. S. Baker,
P. Prov. S.G.AV. (119) ; J. Barwell, Prov. G. Treasurer (60) ;
AVright Searby, P. Prov. 1S.G.D. (W.M. 60) ; Emanuel Hyams,
Prov. G. Director of Ceremonies (AV.M. 258) ; IT. J. Mason , Prov.
G.S.B. '(AVM. 1109) ; AV. Smith, Prov. J.G.D. (W.M. 119) ; P.
Back, S.D. (00) ; H. AVright, P. Prov. S.G.D. (119) ; E. Stracey
(110) ; C. IT. Chamberlin (117) ; C. II. Gurney (110);
G. Leggett, P.AI. (100) ; J. D. Ellis, S.W. * (110) ; G. E.
Simpson, J.W. (110) ; J. Marshall, P. Prov. G.D.C. (110) ; R.
AVhite (110) ; S. Smith, P.S.W. (110) ; C. Taclman (110) ; IT.
Underwood, P.AI., P. Prov. G.P. (1109); G. AV. Alinus, S.AV. (1109) ;
F. Colsey, J.W. (258) ; J. Darken , S.D. (258) ; J. Laflan Hainty,
J.D. (258) ; B. Hitclunau (110) ; AV. Todd (258) ; J. Chapman
(119) ; J. Aldous (100) ; T. II. Allen (110) ; J. Cholmeley (60) ;
W. Wilde, jun. (110) ; IT. J. Gooch (258) ; J. Suggett (1109) ; J.
Abel (258) ; G. G. Collinson (12-1) ; J. AV. Burin , P. Prov. G.J.D.
(117) ; S. Harward (110) ; J. Tomlinson, jun. (117) ; A. Piper, J.
Boulter, J. Amies (00) ; W. Jecks, jun., P.M. (60) ; H. P. Green
(110) ; Bowker (124); Rossi (110). '



Grace was said before and after dinner by the Past Prov. Grand
Chaplain , Pro. the Bev. S. Tit-low, ancl JS 'on nobis Domine was sung
by some professional vocalists, who sang several glees, &x., during
the evening. On the removal of tho cloth—

The CU.URIIAN rose and proposed the first toast " The Queen
and tho Craft." Loyalty, he observed , had ever been one of the
prominent attributes of Masons, ancl towards uo soverei gn did it
deserve to be more enthusiastically manifested than towards tbe
excellent lady who now occupied the British throne. The mistress
of large possessions in every quarter of the world, Queen A'ietoria
hacl the good fortune in that lofty and responsible position to have
earned, not only the respect and esteem, but tlie love and affection of
all her subjects. (Cheers). This was tcstilied by the enthusiastic
welcome which the Canadian colonists had given to her eldest son,
the heir apparent of tbe throne of England. It was interesting to
him (the Chairman) to read that the Prince of Wales, during his
progress in Canada , had paid a visit to a farm which was held there
by ills grandfather, the Duke of Kent, who was a distinguished
Freemason. (Cheers). Few Princes had gained so much by study
and travel , at so early an age, as the Prince of Wales; ancl his pre-
sent visi t to America was not only calculated to be of benefit to
himself bnt would redound to the advantage of the two countries,
by cementing the friendshi p existing between tbem. (Cheers)

^Both countries hacl reason to rejoice that the heir of the throne of
England had thus become a mediator between them. The ocean
which separated them would no longer be a barrier , but wo should
feel that 'it ivas bridged over, and tliat bridge would be a bri dge of
amity. (Cheers).

Tlie Ci'iAiMAS said the next toast, though always drunk with
cordiality amongst Masons, was a formal toast, because they were
not all of them acquainted with the Grand Master of England.
He (Sir Henry Stracey) believed that that high station in tlie Cra ft
coulcl not bo filled more ably, honourably, or worthily than by the
Earl of Zetland, whose health he now called upon them to drink
with the usual Alasonic honours.

The health of the Grand Master of England was duly honoured;
and thafc of the Deputy Grand Alaster, Lord Panmure, having also
been drunk—

The Cii.uiniAK- said he had now the pleasure of proposing the
toasfc in ivhich they wero particularly interested on that occasion.
First of all , let them comrratulate their excellent Brother Benj.
Bond Cabbel l on the restoration of his health. (Loud cheers.)
He (Sir Henry Stracey) was sure that not only every brother in
the province ivas rejoiced at that event, but every individual who
knew Bro. Cabbell, and who was acquainted with his generous and
benevolent deeds. (Cheers.) Perhaps no man more deserved the
advantage s which it had pleased tho Great Architect of the Universe
to confer upon him than Bro. Cabbell, whoso conduct through life
had showed how much he merited the bounty he enjoyed. (Cheers.)
In the list of subscribers to all the prmcipal 'charities of this great
country, the name of Benjamin Bond Cabbell was always pro-
minent. (Cheers.) He (Sir Henry Stracey) believed that tbey
would find tho name of Benjamin Bond Cabbell oftener as a donor
to tho charities than tlie name of almost any oth er man in
England. (Hear, hear, and cheers.) He (the chairman) was justified ,
therefore, in saying, that nev er had large means been more
deservedl y enjoyed by any one than by Bro. Cabbell. (Cheers.)
It was impossible for 'him,' in the presence of Bro. Cabbell , to say
all lie could wish to say ofliim ; bat this lie had a right to state,_
that no man had ever shown himself more zealous in the cause of
Freemasonry than had Bro. Cabbell. (Loud cheers.) Their only
regret was that they had not the pleasure of seeing him more
frequently 'm the province (hear, hoar) ; for be nev er came among
them without leaving behind him some tokens of his munificent
benevol ence. (Hear!) He (Sir Henry Stracey) remembered that
when the Provincial Grand Lodge met at Yarmouth—a town in
which he WM much interested — Bro. Cabbell subscribed most
handsomely to the local charities; and tho charities of Lynn also
received some large contributions from him during the recent
celebration of their anniversary in that town. (Cheers.) AVherever ,
in fact, Bro. Cabbel l went, they found that the cause of charity was
benefited. They all knew the ardent interest he took in Free-
masonry ; and lie (Sir Henry Sfcraccy) had reason to believe that
their Bi ght Worshipful Prov. Grancl Muster was very anxious that
there should be a proper place of meet ing for tbe Order in this
province (cheers), and that lie was desirous of promoting the
erection of a Masonic Hall in that cit y. (Loud cheers.) He (Sir
Henry SU'.icey) did not believe he could strengthen the toast by
say ing any 'more as to its subject; and in what he had said he was
sure that ho had not onl y expressed his own feelings, but that he
had been the organ ofthe feelings which wero entertained by every
Freemason towards the worthy and excellent Grand Alaster of this
province , lie now called upon them to drink "Health and long
llii 'e to their Friend , their Brother, ami the;:* Gues t, Benjamin
j .ond Cabb/;!."

The toast was drunk with Alasonic honours, and amid the most
enthusiastic cheering.

Bro. B. B. CABBELL, Prov. G.AL, replied : Bro. Stracey ancl
Brethren, I rise to acknowledge the compliment which your
excellent chairman bas so kindly proposed , and winch you,
brethren , have received so cordially. In doing so, I hope you will
do mo full justice when I assure you that I duly appreciate the
compliment, and when, at the same time, I assure .you that no
language that I can use can adequatel y express the high sense
which I entertain of the honour you have paid me- on the present
occasion. I hope I may add, that although the compliment is paid
to me, I trust I may share with you the gratification which I
humbly hope you feel on the present ; occasion. In tho affairs of a
great country like ours, where humble and insignificant individuals
are often suddenly called upon to perform high ancl responsible
duties, it is always tbe duty of all who are well-wishers to the
welfare, the stability, and the grandeur of the country, that a clue
appreciation of those services should be entertained by those with
wbom such individuals have been in constant intercourse, and who
are alon e able to form an opinion as to how far he has fulfilled tne
duties ivhich have devolved upon him. Brethren, I claim no
ability ; I claim no great capacity ;  I claim no other merit than
that of an humble attempt on my part to do all that I could , and
to employ all the appliances which the Great Architect of the
Universe has most kinclly and liberally placed in lay hands in pro-
moting the great cause in which we are all embarked—th e cause of
Freemasonry. (Cheers.) In that course I commenced my humbl e
career from the very beginning, ancl the same course I shall pursue
to the last moment of my life. (Loud cheers.) I claim uo great
capacity; I make no claim to any merit excep t that which every
man may claim who does his best, in the position in ivhich Provi-
dence has placed him, not only to promote good government in tho
country in which he lives, but to promote the great cause of glory
to Gocl ancl the good of mankind. (Loud applause.) Animated bl-
anch motives, brethren, I humbly conceive that I could nofc havo
done better than in joining the fraternity of Freemason rs. (Cheers.)
All the principles of our Order are princi ples which tend to develops
the good feelings and good qualities of our nature—to the pro-
motion of charity, not onlj- in alms-giving, but in its extended
sense of acting towards oth ers in a kindl y aud liberal spirit and
putting the best interpretation on their conduct towards us. (Loud
cheers.) I believe, as I have said on former occasions , that- the
principles of Freemasonry have such a tendency to promote the
welfare of mankind that the more those princi ples arc intermixed
with and carried out in the great government of a country, so
much the more prosperous will thafc country bo in its own affairs,
and so ranch the more happy and successful in its relations with
other countries. (Cheers.) I hope I shall nofc on the present
occasion be considered deviating from the proper subject of my
address if I allude to some remarks made a short time since respect-
ing this province. I shall not make any other allusion to it than
this—that somebody has somewhere said something (a laugh)
respecting our supporting charitabl e institutions nofc immediatel y
connected with our Order. Now, brethren , I have no hesitation in
saying that in making those veiy contributions to other charities,
we are practically exemplifying one of the prominent principles of
our order. (Hear, hear.) AVhat are the charities to which this
fraternity, in its perambulations through the Province of Norfolk,
has given its contributions ? Hospitals, ly ing-in-charities, institutions
for the relief of the sick, and the indigent. (Hear , bear.) The charge
is that we have contributed to charities which are not Alasonic . I ask
whether it is not Alasonic to relieve the sick and the poor. (Cheers.)
I ask, moreover , whether anyone can s-iy that any of the charitabl e
institutions we have contributed to on those occasions ever shut
their doors to Alason s ? (Cheers.) AVho will say thafc any cut of the
many ly ing-in-charities , not only in this country , but throughout
the kingdom, with which I have the honou r to no connected , arc-
not open to the wife of a poor Freemason ? (Cheers.) The same
witli respect to those excellent- institution s lb? visiting and
relieving the sick and poor ; their charity is extended to sick and
poor Freemasons as wel l as others. (Hear , hear.) AVho will say
that our hospitals—the pride and glory of this great land—are not
open to Freemasons ? (Hear , hear.) 'Then the" charge amounts to
a complete contradiction in terms. Though these institutions are
not purposel y and exclusivel y for Freemasons, yet Freemasons
have a ready welcome from them whenever they apply for relief.
But let us take a rather larger view of the question. AVe pride
ourselves on the universalit y or our system (hear, hear), wh ich is
not confined to the limits of 'our own shores, but is diffused all over
the surface of the globe ; and let it be recollected that a Lodge is
not circumscribed "within the four walls of the room where we
meet , but that that sacred term includes the whole aggregate of
Freemasons spread over the whole uurfac j  of the globe. It has
also heen mentioned as a subject of lamentation—and I am sure 1
regret it with many of the brethren—that there are many towns.



iii our province where there avc no lodges. AVell, to have lodges
we must (tat have 'Freemasons. (Hear, hear.) And I ask whether
it is not the best way to increase our Order by showing a liberality
in our dealing ---- with tlie rest of the community. (Cheers.) Our
interest is not confined to those who have the happiness of belonging
to our Fraternity, but we are interested in the welfare of all the
children of the ' Great A rchitect of the Universe. (Hear, hear.
AVe act as members of one groat family; we are brethren ou
one grea t people; we are bonud tog-ether in the universe by the
bonds of a common brotherhood; and it is our duty to relieve all
brethren in distress, whether they are brethren in Freemasonry or
not. (Cheers.) However much I may love our Order ; however
much, allegiance I may hold to its principles ; we owe allegiance
also to a higher power—that of the Great Architect ofthe Universe
(Hear, hear), who looks upon all His creatures as members of
one family, bound to promote the interests and welfare of each,
other. And I say that we, possessing-, as we do, a universality of
charity—a universalit y of good feeling—a universality of all those
kindly influences which bind society together, are bound , not to
subscribe exclusively to those charities which are immediately
connected with our Order, but to extend our liberality to every
son or daughter of Adam over the whole face of the world. (Loud
cheers.) In taking that course , I humbly conceive, ancl I hop e I
shall have your opinion with me, that we are not only promoting
the cause of charity and the cause of good feeling, but we are
promoting the honour and the character of our own Order.
(Cheers.) It is said thafc "Charity begins at home; " it is highly
nropcr that it should begin at home, but ought not to end there.
(Hear , hear.) It is our duty to give relief to all in distress, because
tho Great Architect of the Universe has so ordained it — an
injunction of tbe Creator which is as wise as it is beneficent, for its
observance tends to generate a good feeling among mankind and
to remove all invidiousness between different orders of society by
linking- them together in tho bonds of mutual relief aucl kindness.
(Hear, hear.) 1 hope tbe brethren will excuse me for making this
digression. I assure you that no words on my part can adequately
express my thanks for tho comp liment 3-011 have paid me; and so
long as it shall please the Great Architect of the Universe to
prolong my life, so long shall I feel it a duty- and a pleasure to
promote the principles of our Order, and do every thing in my
power in advancing what I consider to be, not only for its honour,
hut for the alory of our country. (Cheers.) By tlie permission of
our excellent chairman , I will only just allude to an observation of
bis with respect to a Masonic Hall. (Hear, bear.) That was
another charge made against us—that we had no Masonic Hall.
AVe must certainl y plead guilty to that charge : wo havo no
Masonic Hall. All I can say is, that I shall be most happy, with
3'Oiir co-operation and support, to do every thing in my power to
relievo ourselves from that objection. (Cheers.) Ancl I hope I
may live to see tlio day ivh en ive may havo a Alasonic Kail in the
city of Norwich. (Loud cheers.) This city, being the centre and
cap ital of the county, would be the only proper site for such a
building ; and if it can he carried out, I shall be most happy to
do any thing in iny power to promote such a consummation.
(Loud cheers.) I would only add this, that though I have made
some remarks respecting certain criticisms, far be it from me to
offer any objection to the freedom of the Press. (Hear, hear.) I
consider the Press the foundation of our liberties ; ancl tha t the
Press has contributed to make this country one of the greatest
nations in the world, with dominions on ivhich , as has been said,
tho sun never sets. But the freedom of the Press must be
amenable to public opinion ; and if it attempts to carry out what
is opposed to public op inion , its power will be curtailed by that
nub lie opinion. In the -present clay, with the wide-spread of
edu cation, when every man is qualified to form an opinion how far
thePublic Press is right or wrong, the press is made amenable to the
opinion of every individual , however humble or insi gnificant ho
may be. I wish, however, that ifc should not be imagined from anjr
remark-s I have felt hound to make that, I undervalue in the least
degree the great and glorious freedom of an enli ghtened , an
intelli gent, and an independent 'Press. (Applause.)" With this
expression I shall conclude, assuring you that , so long as I am able,
I shall do everything in my power to promote the cause of Free-
masonry in the Province of Norfolk ; ancl I ivish to take no
exclusive credit to myself , but am anxious to share the glory and
the gratification with every brother in the province.—(Tho 'lLAV.
Brother resumed his sent , amidst loud and prolongedcheering)

Bro. A. F. A C OJIC- A:-,-, Prov. G.J.W., said a most pleasing but at
tlie-samc time onerou s task devolved upon him , anil if ho were not
assured of the truth of tho old adage, that "good wine needs no
bush ," lie should feel himself quite inadequate to proposing the
toast , ivim had heen entrusted to him. He would not ramble round
tbe bush , or conceal from them , that that toast was the health of their
Chairman. (Lrmd cheers.) it was at all times difficult to speak of
:iman in his presence, where the literal truth miirh t sound like adula-

tion and flattery ; but all who knew Sir Henry Stracey, respected and
esteemed him, ancl his name was universall y received with acclama-
tion in every society in which he was known. There wero little -
private acts of kindness and true sympath y, which became known
contrary to Sir Henry 's intenti on , which spoke much more for the
real generosity of bis disposition than any amount of miinilicenfc
donations to public charitle- . (Cheers.) In short, ifc had pleased
the great Architect of the Universe , to adorn him with every moral
and social virtue, and that had earned for him tho regard and
esteem of all who had tbe honour and pleasure of his aciuaintance.
(bond cheers.)

Tbe toast was drunk with the greatest cordiality.
Bro. SirHivXiiT STUACEY briefly acknowled ged the compliment ,

ancl observed that in proposing thci health of the R.W. Prov. G.AL
ho had omitted to refer to the establishment of a new lodge in
the province, which hacl been called after Bro. Cabboli , who had
taken great interest in its establishment, and thereby given another
proof of his desire for the increase of the Craft in tho province.
(Cheers) . Thoy had all reason to congratulate themselves on
having a Prov. Grand Alaster who was so zealous a Alason , and they
must all arden tly desire that his health would be long preserved,
and that lie would continue for many, many years to hold the-
station which ho filled in so dignified and worthy a manner.
(Cheers). Sir Henry Stracey then mentioned that he was lately
clining with Sir Archibald Alison, tlie historian , and he enquirocl of
him as to the authenticity of an anecdote formerl y published, with
respect to a relative of his having saved his life on the battle-field
by giving the Ma sonic sign to one of tho eneinv, who was abou t fco
cut him down. Sir Archibald said the story ivas perfectly true,
that the incident occurred in the American war, and that the rela-
tive referred to was the father of his wife, Lady Alison. Ho had
been badly wounded in an engagem ent, and an American was just
on the point of bayoneting linn", when the wounded officer gave
him the sign, which was responded to, and the American , instead
of bayon eting him, took him up, brought him ancl kept him. there,
ancl treated him with the greatest kindness and friendshi p until ho
was recovered and was able to return to England. (Cheers.) He
(Sir Henry Stracey) was glad to hear from Sir Archibald's own
lips that the anecdote was authen tic, for it was a valuable and
interesting illustration of the brotherhood subsisting between
Alasons. (Cheers.) •

The CKAITUIAS-, soon afterwards , proposed the next toast, " The
Officers of the Provincial Grand Lodge of Norfolk ," which he
coupled with the health of a very efficient officer , Bro Avilkin , the
Senior Grand Warden.

Bro. J. AV. AVILKIN, Prov. S.G.AV., said they all knew that a
good genera l made good staff officers , good stall' officers made good
soldiers, and the result was a good army ; and it was a pleasure to
him that it should have fallen to bis lot to act un der so dis-
tinguished a general as Benjamin Bond Cabbell. (Cheers). He
(Pro. AVilkiny was happy to lind that the tongue of good report
hacl been beard in their 'favour, and hoped that at every meeting
of tho Provincial Grancl Lodge the Inner Guard would announce
that they came properly prepared to fulfil their duties. (Cheers).
AVithin the last week he had learnt an interesting circumstance
in connection with Freemasonry, which was perhaps not generally
known to the brethren. He had ascertained that one of the most
distinguishod men in the world in the present day—a man on whose
acts tlie eyes of all Europe ivere now fixed ivith the deepest atten-
tion and interest—General Garibaldi —was a Mason , and had
attained a high rank in the Craft. (Loud cheers). This fact he
(Pro. "Wilk in) learnt from the officer who was deputed by General

j Garibaldi to come over to England to invite some gentlemen to pay
a visit to Mount Etna , as Lord Palmerston had humourously put
it. (Laughter) . There ivas a life of Garibaldi written by himself,
and edited by Alexandre Dumas, published for one shilling, which
would afford everybod y a good deal of interesting information , bnt
especially Alasons, as to the light in which Freemason!- was re-
garded in Ital y at the present amount. He (Bro. AYilkin) would
not say any move on the subject now, because tbey all knew that
nothing of a political bearing was allowed to be introduced into
lod ges. (Cheers). Ho was sure, however, that they would all
rise from the perusal of that little work wiser and better men.
He was exceedingl y grateful for the way in which the toast had
been coupled with his health. Ho bud been called upon to fill
the place of a late brother in the Lynn Lodge, being the onl y one

I at that time who was sufficientl y experienced in the Crate to under-
take the duties of the Master , and he was happy to sayJEliat , since

1 be bad filled that position , tho number of members in No. 12-1- had
considerabl y increased , and he had no less than five candidates to
initiate afc 'their next meeting. (Applause). He did not, at tbe
same time, attribute thafc to any personal merit of his own, but
merely to his sincere love of the Cr.-i.ft , to which be bed always been
ardentl y attached since be bud the privilege of /;...)::-¦:¦ admitted
into the fraternity. (Cheers.)



The CIIAIMIA-S' gave "The Past Provincial Grand Officers ,"
trusting, that though they had ceased to hold office in the Prvincial
Grand Lodge, tbey had not relaxed in their duties or cooled in their
attachment to the tenets and objects of Alasonry.
i Bro. BAKER , P. Prov. S.G.W. replied, ancl assured the brethren
that the love of Masonry remained as strong in their hearts as ivhen
they held offices.

Bro. BOND CABBELL, Prov. G.AI., said be had been entrusted with
the next toast , which he supposed bad been confided to him, because
it was the health of the only Officer of the Provincial Grancl Lodge,
whom he did not appoint , the Treasurer. He (Bro. Cabbell) could
say without any hesitation , that it would be impossible any where
to fine! a brother more qualified to perform the duties of that re-
sponsible office than their excellent Bro. Barwell, who hacl been
for so many successive years, chosen as their Treasurer by the
members of the Prov. Grand Lodge. (Cheers.)

Bro. J. BAEWLLL, Prov. G. Treas. said he was sure if Free-
masonry were taken up in the proper spirit, the Order would
constitute the majority of the population of every civilized country
on the face of the globe, which ifc was far from doing afc present,
though ifc ought. He was confident that the more extensive
diffusion of the principles of Masonry would tend to a material ame-
lioration of the moral position of the people at large. He thought it
was of great importance on that account, that they should seek to
attach young men to their Order; for ifc was at an early age, that the
principles of Masonry were of the chief importance. Jlen who were
introduced into the Order in the middle of their life, had, for the
most part, discovered b3' experience, and begun to act upon these
principles, but to young men just entering upon life, the3* would be
new and solemn truths, which, being invpressecl on their minds by
Masonry, would have a beneficial influence on their career, warn
them of those errors, which men were often led into without any
inherent viciousness in their disposition. He was persuaded, there-
fore, that it was better to look for young anil aspiring blood, rathei
than for persons of distinction ancl mature age, though the lattei
were, of course, always acceptable. They did not want, however,
wealth so much as young blood, which, would one day, rise to
the surface, ancl an excellent example of that principle hacl been set
their worthy Chairman , whose son has just entered the Order,
even before the usual ago, a dispensation haying been obtained for
that purpose. (Applause.)

The CHAIIUIAK having proposed "The Health of the Provincial
-Grand Secretary "—

Bro. AV. LEEDES FOX, in responding, observed that he thoroughly
concurred with their li.AV. Prov. G.AI. that the princi ples of Free-
masonry were not to bo kept to the fraternity- alone, but should be
extended to every son and daughter of Adam. He was very glad
that Bro. Cabbell made the remarks he hacl about their charities ;
for he thought there was something ennobling in the sentiment of
universal charity—feeding the hungry and clothing tbe naked,—to
whatever class or order they might belong. He knew perfectly
well tbat tbey ought to support their Masonic Institutions ; and so
they did. That, however, was no reason WI13- they should not also
contribute to other charities. (Hear, hear.)

"The Health of Lady Stracey and the Ladies " concluded the list
of toasts, and most of the company left , the remainder of the
brethren prolonging the conviviality of the evening for a short
time under the presidency of Bro. AVilkin , when the health ol Bro.
Joseph Marshall, on whom the arrangements for the banquet
devolved, was proposed and cordially drank, a compliment he
well deserved for his exertions, which contributed materiall y to the
degree of success which attended the banquet .

SUSSEX.
l'ROVIXCIAL OH AXD LODGE

The Provincial Grand Lotlge was held in the Assembly Boom, Old
Ship Hotel, Brighton , on Tuesday, the 28th day of August , the Ar.
AV. Bro. George C. Dalbiac, D. Prov. G.AI. presiding, Bro. ,T. Cordy,
P. Prov. S.G.AV. acting as D. Prov, G.AI. There were present all
the present Prov. Grancl Officers , and very many past Prov. Officers ,
and the Prov. G. Stewards ancl the W.AI.'s, AVardens, Past Alasters
also Brethren of the province.

The Prov. Gran d Lodgo was opened at 3 o'clock. The minutes
of the last annual meeting were read and confirmed ; the report of
the Finance Committee ivas brought up, showing^ handsome balance
of £103 lis. lOd. in the hands of the Treasurer, whilst during the
year £30 had been voted to charity.

A statement , shelving the progress of Masonry in the province,
was raid from which it appeared there bad been 40 initiations ,
22 joining members, the quarterage amounted to £13 13s. (id., ancl
the total number of subscribing members 335.

Bro. AVilliam Vcrrall , was re-elected Prov. Grand Treasurer.
Tbe D. Prov. Grand Alaster, thus addressed the brethren : —
Brethren, I have again the satisfaction of thanking you for your

attendance to clay at our annual meet'iig, anil to acknowledge
gratefull y tie fraternal greeting I have rcce 'vod, and the support
so cordially -Accorded to me ou all occasions. This imlecd. makes my
duties easy and most agreeable, and, with the good will and trul y
Alasonic spirit pervading all, it is impossible I can feel otherwise
than most proud of the |)Osition our Bight AV. Prov. Grand Master
has entrusted to me, endorsed as I fully believe it to be hy the
brethren of the province.

AVe have every reason to bo satisfied with the progress of
Alasonry during the past year; and I am enabled to congratulate
the brethren on our financial and numerical state. I feel assured
you will give full credit to tbe Finance Committee for the care of
funds, ancl the economy practised in tbe necessar y expenses.

A most pleasing event , during the past year, has boon the
resuscitation of Lodge 61 at Arundel, and our warmest thanks are
due to those brethren who have devoted so much timo and zealous
co-operation to this good work.

The Mariners Lodge (No. 878) was erased, by order of Grand
Lodge, on September 7, 1859. The petition for a new lodge to be
held in Brighton, ancl styled the Yarborough Lodge, has been
granted. The warrant bears date February IS, 1860, but the con-
secration of the lodge, at the request of the members, has been
delayed to the early part of September. My onl y regret at this
ceremony not preceding our annual meeting, is 1113- being pre-
cluded from pay ing it the compliment of its being represented in
Prov. Grand Lodge.

Although not strictly a Prov. Grand Lodge a Hair , I am gratified
to state that the Chapter attached to Lodge 390 has been resusci-
tated, under very favourable circumstances.

Previously to appointing my officers for the yesn- I just
mention, it is not my intention to annually make a full  change
of officers , unless circumstances imf'orseen prevent the arrange-
ment. This rule is, of course, not applicable to those officers where
a continued change would be attended with grea t inconvenience.

I cannot help, before closing these few remarks, expressing the
deep gratification I feel, and ivhich I know is unanimously shared
b3r nil tho brethre n, that the eclat ancl interest of our annual
meeting will be greatl y enhanced by the acknowledgement and
recognition of the faithful services of a zealous brother and dear
friend.

And now, brethren , accep t mj- best thanks for your support, and
believe me deeply grateful for your increasing endeavours to pro-
mote the prosperity of the Graft , and your zealous co-operation in
performing the duties of yom* offices. I must implore the Masters
of lodges to observe the same vi gilance in the correctness of their
returns which has characterised our correspondence with Grand
Lodge, and prevented us receiv ing any sort of rebuke or reprimand
from Grand Lodge.

The following brethren ivere then appointed officers , ancl
invested .-—

Bro. John AVilson Prov. S.G.AV.
„ Bannister „ J.G.AV.
„ Tayler „ Chaplain
„ Henry Arerrall „ Beg.
„ Gavin E. Poeock „ Sec.
„ John Scott „ S.G.D.
„ Alolesivorth „ J.G.D.
„ Freeman „ Sup. AVorks
„ Wellerd „ D.C.
„ Moppott „ A.D.C.
„ Taskefc „ S.B.
„ Kuhe „ Organist.
„ Smith „ Purst.
„ Tatham "1
„ Corder ( Prov. Grand Stewards.„ Hart i
„ Ba3'nes J

Bro. G. Poeock , Prov. G., Sec, proposed, and Bro. Cordy, P. Prov.
S.G.AV., seconded, and it was resolved , "that two Governorshi ps for
fifteen years in the lloyal Alasonic Ben evolent Institution for aged
Freemasons and their Widows be purchased from the funds of this
Provincial Grand Lodge at a cost of .-£20, and that the privileges of
ono be given to the AV. Alaster (for the time being) of the lloyal
York Lodge (No. 391), aud of the other to the AV. Alaster (for the
time being) of the AVcllington Lodge (No. 426) ."

Tbe 1). Prov. G.AI"., having announced that the next Prov. Grand
Lodge would bo held at Arundel , the Prov. Grand Lodge was
closed " in form."

THE n.iy ci UET
Took place in the ball-room. The D. Prov. Grand Alaster presided ,
supported by about 120 brethren. Among the Past Prov. Officers
were Bros. Turner , ,1. Bacon, Adams, Wood, King, Lang try,
Wilkinson , Fabian , Siviithei-s, AIcGce , Scott , and Williams. The
visitors were, Bros. Crew, No. I.; Slight, P.G.D.; Barron , No. 2 ;
Adlard, No. 7; Davison, No, 10; Aleviuott , No. 1-1; Matthews,



N\.97 Callan, No. 205 ; Spencer, No. 320; Olliver, 1011 ; and
Ardaseer Cursetjoe, of Bombay.

On the removal of the cloth, the D. Prov. G.AI. gave " 'flic
Queen and the Craft :" ""The Earl of Zetland , M.W., Grand
Alaster ;" "The I'.AV.D.G.AL , Lord Panmure, and the Grand
Officers Present and Past; " (responded to bv Bro. Slight, P.G.D,)
" Tbe Duke of Richmond, Prov. G.AL"

Bro. Cordy then , in eulogistic terms, proposed the " A\W., the
Depnty-Prov. Grand Alaster," which was received with great
applause.

Bro. DALBIAO responded, remarking that his Grace the Duke of
Richmond was prevented attending through ill health . His Grace
stood high in the estimation of all classes in the country, aud was
ever read y in forwarding every good work. He (the D. Prov.
G.AI.) fully appreciated their kindness, ancl felt it his duty to
promote Freemasonry to the utmost of his power.

At the request of th e Depnty-Prov. Grand Alaster,
Bro. ED.UUXD FUIWEH , P. Prov. J.G.W., claimed the indulgence

of the meeting whilst he proposed the next toast. He said he felt
a satisfaction in doing so, and, at the same time, some degree of
diffidence—satisfaction , because the brother whose health he was
aboufc to propose, ivas entitled to their love and esteem—and
diffidence , because lie was not capable of expressing- those feelings
which ho was sure was uppermost in their hearts. He claimed
their assistance to do honour to a broth er who was a distinguished
Mason in this county—a man who hail clone more towards aiding
and assisting Freemasonry, he thought he was justified in say ing,
than any brother the county had ever yet produced. If they
looked around them and watched the progress of Freemasonry, the
rap>id strides it had made over this county, he thought he could
say, without fear of contradiction, ifc was owing, in a groat
measure, to the exertions of Bro. Gavin Poeock. Ho was a man
they revered ancl respected, and one to whom the province looked
to in all matters relating to Freemasonry. Again, he had been so
fortunate as to raise himself high in the society in which he was
ever anxious to distinguish himself. His excellencies were not lost
sight of ; ancl it was not only creditabl e to him, as an individual ,
but to the Craft, ancl to this province in particular. The dis-
tinction he had attained in Grand Lodge was a great honour to
that brother, and it showed that the Burl of Zetland, the M.AV.
Grancl Alaster, was ever watchful ancl anxious to award merit
wherever it was due. The Grancl Alaster having distinguished
Bro. Poeock, it behoved them also to prove the respect in which the
Masons of Sussex hel d him. In order to do so, several members of
the Craft proposed that a testimonial of respect should be presented
to their Prov. G. Secretary. A meeting was called—anil hero, let
him observe, it was not a meeting got up by his friends in particular,
but it was a spontaneou s emanation of feeling, and brethren from
every part of tbe county came forward heart and hand unani-
mously to display the kind feeling entertained towards him , and
the respect which they wished to show him,—a committee was
formed, and he (Bro. Furner) had the honour to act as the
chairman ; and it was in that capacit y that he was called upon , by
request of V.AV., the Depnty-Prov. Grand Master, to present tin's
testimonial to his friend Bro. G. Poeock ; and here he must  be
permitted to acknowledge the aid ancl assistance which he had
received from Bros. Joh n Scott, AVilkinson, and Smithers. In
presenting such a testimonial, lie sincerely hoped that ifc might
prove a solace to Bro. Poeock in after life, that it would be a
comfort to hini, and that he would have the grea t satisfaction of
transmitting it to his descendants as an encouragement to virtue
and honourable exertion. Another portion of the testimonial was
¦a silver cup and a purse containing sterling coin of the realm , and
which he begged Bro. Poeock to accep t from the brethren of this
province, as a mark of their respect, and not in airy way to consider
it as at all equivalent for the services rendered by Bro. Poeock.
(Cheers.) The speaker next referred to the exertions of Bro. Poeock
in resuscitating lodges, instancing particularl y the Lodge at
Arundel, and his great assiduity in promoting lod ges of in-
struction. He ivas always first and foremost in 'aiding all
brethren who wove anxious to obtain Alasonic knowled ge. " The
brethren must bear in mind that all tin's was truly a labour of love,
as Bro. G. Poeock was not a mau of independent circumstances,
but was a member of a very arduous profession , the duties of
which could not bo performed by deputy, yet lie filled up his leisure
hours in a manner highly creditable to 'him. Bro. Poeock'.- ' health
was not what they all could wish, but , despite all that, he was
most energetic in the cause of Freemasonry. Bro. Funier con-
cluded by passing some most flattering and well-deserved comp li-
ments to Bro. Poeoclc, who, he hoped, mi ght live long to enjoy
their respect and esteem. (Cheers.)

Bro. GAVIK POOOCIC, P.G.S.B. Prov, Grand Secretary, on rising
was received with very great applause, which was reiterated againand again. Hc Silia .__ ij, .:;c.,a VM> „, v ,je.u. brethren , I hu t  at no
period of my life did l ever experience such irratci 'ul sensations in

nij - breast, in any respect to be compared with those which now-
warm my heart towards you. Let me therefore earnest]}- crave
your indulgence whilst I endeavour to return you ni}r sincere thanks
for this valuable proof of your fraternal regard. With every true
Alasonic feeling I tender you, and I hope will accept from me my most
grateful thanks, where 1 behold that cup (highly valued as it may
be as a truly elegant ancl splendid work of art), and when I observe
that beautifully executed, ancl to me most valuable testimonial to
which is attached tbe signatures of so many kind ancl dear friends,
I cannot but feel that my debt of gratitude to you all is indeed is
very large but , brethren, the greatest source of gratification to
me is, that tho good opinion of my masonic friends has called it
forth. The brother who shall have obtained the approbation of
those who have worked with him, in the cause we have all so much
at heart, and whose good opinion he so much values, and will ever
strive to preserve, must indeed have a cold heart if he did not feel
most grateful , and truly consider himself, as I now do, a most happy
man. liro. Fumer, in presenting the testimonal, has passed upon
me such a high eulogium that the small, still voice of conscience
bas whispered me may very many important questions ; he has also
kindly adverted to my humble services in promoting Freemasonry
in Sussex . If the principles and important objects of our noble
institution have been carried out satisfactorily, if our members hai'e
increased, if old Lodges have been resuscitated and new formed, if
the working of our ceremonies, ancl the manner in ivhich the Craft
has been conducted, bas been such as to gain the approval of the
Af.W. the Grand Alaster, remember, it is not owing to the exertions
of one or two individuals ; although, I will not perfcenil with any
false modesty to say that I have not zealousy and warmly used my
best endeavours in the good cause, for ever since I was initiated
(ancl well do I remember the impressiv e manner in which our
excellent P.AI. Bro. Langtrv performed the ceremony) I have
endeavoured tobecome acquainted with theprinciples of Freemasonry
and you, my, brethren have this clay given your j udgment on those
exertions. But those exertions must ancl would have been of no
avail without the efficient support and assistance of brethren whose
talents, experience, and knowledge, have been brought forward
to assist mo. Aud why have wo thus acted in support of Alasonry ?
Because we believe it is one of the most sublime and perfect insti-
tutions ever formed for the advancement of tho happiness ancl
general good of mankind, creating, as it does, universal benevolence
and brotherly love. If tbe principles were more universal, they
would calm those angry storms which often agitate society, and
man would no longer be the bitter enemy of his fellow man. (Cheers).
I shall ever be ready to give every assistance to promote the
success of our cherished institution, formed, as it is, upon the basis
of religious truth ; let us, therefore, all endeavour to practice out
the lodge those duties taught within it, and thus prov e to the world
the happy and beneficial effects of Freemasonry, so that when any
one is said to be a member of it, the world may know that be is one
to whom the distressed may prefer its suit, to whom the burdened
heart may pour forth its sorrow, whose heart is guided by justice,
and whose hand is extended b}* benevolence. Then, brethren, if we
follow this course, and have full confidence in each other, wo must
and let honour be our guide and—

" Let truth alone bo spoken, whatever may betide,
Then, when winter time comes o'er us, if some kindred breast

we share,
And have faith in one another, we shall never know despair!"

Brethren, accept my thanks for the extraordinarily battering re-
ception with which you have greeted me, and that the God of light
and truth may watch over, protect and prosper you in all 3-our
public and private undertakings, will always bo my earnest and
sincere prayer.

The next toast was "the Visitors," responded to most ably by
Bro. Crew; after which "the Provincial Grancl Officers present and
past." "The AV. Master and Brethren of the Lodges in Sussex;"
" The Provincial Grand Stewards ;" " The Tyler's Toast" followed ,
after which the Brethren separated, highly delighted with a pleasant
evening.

In A'ol 1 (I860), page 216, will be found copies of tbe resolutions ,
&c, passed for presenting a testimonial to Bro. Poeock; Prov. G.
Sec. for Sussex. Ifc consisted of a sp lendidly executed testimonial
on vellum, handsomel y framed , and signed by the subscribers,
bearing the following inscri ption:—

"This testimonial , with a silver cup, and a purse containing one
hundred guineas, is presented, by the following lodges of the pro-
vince of Sussex, viz., Lodge of Union (No. 45), Denvent Lodge
(No. 47), lloyal Clarence Lodge (No. 331), the Bri ghton Lodge of
Alasonic Instruction (No. 338), the lloyal York Lodge (No. 3-1-9),
and the unders igned brethren , to Bro. Gaven E. Poeock , P.G.S.B.,
Provincial Grand Secretary, Sussex, P.AI. 338 and 390, to mark
their sense of the untiring exertions with which be has promoted



the interests of Freemasonry in the province of Sussex, of bis su-iet
adherence to tbe laws and constitutions, and pract ical observance
at' the principles of the Order, ancl also as a token of their fraternal
regard and esteem for his character as a man, and for his fide lity
as" a Alason.—August, I860." The silver cup, was of _ a most
unique shape, and of the value of sixty guineas, contained the
purse.

POO-N'AU.—Lodge St. Andrew i.i the East (No. 313, Scotch
Constitutions.)—This Lodge held its regular meeting ' on .Monday
the 16th July, 1860, at the Alasonic-hal 'f, Poonah. Bro. the Hon.
E. 11. Bourke,'AI., presided, supported-b y Bros. F. C. Shcrren, P.AI. ;
J. Dracup, D.M. ; D. ITcpworth, Sub. A'l.j A. F. Dawson, S.AV. ;
J. IT. Clabby, J.AA'.; G. A. Summers, Sec. and Treas. ; S. Gordon ,
S.D. ; D. Alkien, Officiating J.D. ; J. D. Swiney, AV. ; R, I.
Garnett ; J. Cumiinghame, I.G. ; J. 0. Banclall ; A. F. Stewart ;
J. King ; I. Keily; G. R, Bawlinson ; B. Hudson ; J. F. Fer -
nandez ; G. Fowler ; AV. Brewer ; T. Stevenson; A. Champ ion;
I. Lenning; G. Smith ; J. Bitchie; T. Berry ; AV. J. AVilson ;
It. Roberts ; G. AlcCullen ; J. Fryer ; P. Phel ps; and visiting
Brethren J. Sinclair, of Lodge A'ietoria , Belgium!; and H. Brewer,
of Lodge Persev erance, Bombay. The Lodge having Aieen opened,
ancl the minutes of the last Lodge read and unanimousl y
confirmed, the AAT.AI. initiated into the mysteries of ancient Free-
masonry Capt. Robert Baigril and Messrs. B. Burke and .!. Fido.
Bro. T. Berry, a candidatel 'or the F.C. Degree, having on examina-
tion satisfactorily acquitted himself; was, in a Lodge of that
degree, passed. The Lodge being again lowered to the first
degree, the following business ivas transacted : — Ballots were
taken for the affiliation of Bros. H. Brewer, of Lodge Perseverance,
Bombay (No. 351), and J. Sinclair , of Lod ge A'ietoria , Bel gaum
(No. 363), both on the registry of Scotland, which proved
unanimous. The widow of a departed Brother—Airs. Campell—
was, on a proposition of the W.AL, with the unanimous consent
of the Brethren , placed on the list of pensioners of the Lodge,
receiving a monthl y stipend of ten rupees. The following ivas tho
business proposed and duly seconded for the next fortni ghtly meeting:
Three candidates for initiation ; "Brothers Bai gril , Neugler, and
Burke, for passing; and Brothers Fowler , Letivitch , ancl lien'}' for
tho Sublime Degree of M.M'. Bro. Hepworth , S.M., proposed and
Bro. Cunniiigbame seconded , that the funds of the Lodge
contribute ten rupees per cent, towards the " AVidows and
Orp hans Fund" ivhich is in connection with tho Lodge. Bio.
Summers, tlie Secreta ry, in making tlie following proposition ,
which was seconded by the AA' .AI. Bro. the Hon. E. R. Burke,
observed that he rose to make a proposition which , if eloquence
was required to recommend, he would have regretted that it had
not fallen into able hands ; but , as the proposition ivas of
such a nature that carried with ifc its* own recommendation ,
he felt no hesitation in proposing a Brother whose name ivas
as familiar as a household word, not only to Scotch , but
to all Alasons under the different constitutions , for election
as an Honorary Al'ember of Lodge St. Andrew in the East .
He hacl , as late as that clay, been examining the old re-
cords of the Lod ge of the time of his many predecessors in
office , and found that in all times of trouble and difficulty and
assistance, Bro. A'f'diiam Alexander Laurie , the Grind Secretary to

IHDIA.

the Grand Lodge of Scotland, was addressed , who, " heart and
hand," came forward with that ready co-operation which was the
best characteristic of a Alason in spirit and in deed : that Bro.
Lauril had for some years filled the distinguished post of Grand
Secretary to tbe Gran d Lodge of Scotland, the Brethren were all
aware of, and that through him they ancl all other Brother Alasons
of the sister lodges under the Scotch constitution looked up to that
guiding-star which shone so brilliantly at their bead iu the person
of their Alosfc AVorshi pful the Grand Alaster. It, therefore, behove
them, in token of their regard for their esteemed aud much-respected
Bro. Laurie, to elect him to the distinguished rank of Honorary
Member of the Lodge. (Carried with acclamation.) Bro. Summers,
the Treasurer, on examining " The AVidows and Orphans Box,"
reported that twenty-six rupees eight annas were found therein.
No other business offering, the Lodge was closed in clue form with
solemn prayer, and the Brethren adjourned to refreshment, when
the usual loyal and Masonic toasts met with clue honour, ancl the
proceedings wero much enlivened by somo excellent songs and recita-
tions. At the signal toast of " Happy to Aleet, Sorry to Part, and
Happy to Aleet A gain," the Brethren separated, after a happy re-
union, throughout which the utmost harmony and good-fellowship
prevailed.

KNIGHTS-TEAIPLAE .
POO>\UI .—Ascalon Encampment.—The members of this encamp-

ment met- on Fuftlay evening, the 20th July, at the Alasonic Hall.
Eras. E. R. Bourke , Officiating K.C. ; G-. A. Summers, Officiating
1st Captain; A.F. Dawson , Officiating 2nd Captain; F. C. Sherren,
Officiating Prelate; J. Decamp, Reg istrar ; J. Bannister , Expert ;
J. S. Stirling, Cap t. of Lines; ,T. H. Clabby, 1st Herald ; S. Gordon ,
2nd Herald ; J. A. Randall , Equerry ; j . King and P. Donohoe.
The Encampment bein g opened in clue form, tho summons con-
vening the meeting, was read, and the minutes of the last meeting
were read, and unanimously confirmed. The following Companions,
R. J. Garnett ; G. AI. L. Campbell and It. Andrews, of Chapter
"'St. Andrews," (No. OS, on the Roll of Scotland), having passed the
ballot , were admitted in form and duly installed in accordance with
ancient usage. A dispensation received from tho AI.E. Grand
Alaster iva s read, authorising the appointed of an Officiating E.G.
for the "Ascalon Encampment" in place of Fra . Gould, who was
away in China , and that Captains of the respective columns may be
similarly appointed, in consequence of Fra . Hunt, tbe 2nd Cap -
tain's absence from the. station . Tho Officiating E.G. proposed, and
Fra . Summers seconded, that the new bye-laws of the Encampment
read and confirmed, be printed. The " AViilow's ancl Orphan's Box"
contained three rupees, which, on a proposition made and unani-
mously carried , was directed to lie made over to the " \\ idow's and
Orphan 's" Fund, in connection with Lodge "St. Andrew in the East"
(No. 313), on tho Roll of Scotland. There bein g no further business
before the Encampment , it was closed with prayer, ancl the members
retired to refreshment , where the usual toasts were drank with all
due honour. The Sir Knights after thor the passing of a very
agreeable evening, adjourned to meet again at no distant period.

[In reference to the above, a correspondent writes, "Please, be good
enough to let the Encampment have .your opinion, as there is a
discussion on the subject , if this authority of merely appointing
officiating office-bearers , is, consistent with sec. 32, p. 37 of the
Statutes of the Order. Eras. Gould and Hunt being incapacitated
from discharging the duti es of their respective offices , being removed
from the station , and further, Fra. Gould , before leaving, having
expressed his wish that a successor be appointed. The dispensation
is only so far necessary in consequence of none of the Sir Knight's
of the Encampment , having under sec. 25, p. 35, of the Statutes,
served 'one whole year ' in tlio office of Cap t. Commanding Column.
Though , neither law referred to, would appear to give the power
assumed yet, we hold, that under the circumstances, the exercise of
such a power, would, in the absence P. E. C's. in the Encampment
be acknowledged by the Grand Conclave, as otherwise tho Encamp-
ment must come to an cnd."j

Madame Novello is announced for two farewell performances at
the Crystal Palace; one of "The Messiah," the other of "The
Creation ," to be given during the last week in September.

The list of singers for the coming Royal Italian Opera season, afc
Paris, includes, among tbe second tenors, a Air. Alorl ey, an English-
man , we presume. The list of unfamiliar operas comprises , "La
Regina di Golconda ," and "II Furioso," by Donizetti , and "Un
Balio in Alascliera ," by Signer A'crcli.

After numerous meetings, many disputes, and innumerable diffi-
culties, Air. Alfred Wignn , has, at tbe eleventh hour, bad sufficient
courage to become lessee and manager of tho St. James's Theatre,
for the AVinter season.

NOTES OUT MUSIC AEfD TEE DEAKEA.

WIXCIIESTEJI .—A new Alark Lodge, to be called the Alark Lodge
of Economy, AVinchester , is to be opened on Friday, the 14-th of
September next, the AA'.AI. Beach, AI.P., to be the firs t Alaster, the
Rev. and G.R, Portal , S.AV, ancl Rankin Stebbing, J.AV. The
M.AV. Grand AV. Alaster, the Earl of Carnarvon has signified his
intention to be present , and a long list of candidates for initiation
has been handed in. A new Mark Lodge is on the tapis for
Southampton.

IvIAEK TfASONBY.

PoilTSMOUTlt. —lloyal Kami Chapter Pose Croix.—A Chapter
of Emergency was held on August 28, to confer the Illustrious
degree on two officers of the garrison, and to elect Bro. Hyde Pullen
M/AV.S. of the Rydc Chapter, an Honorary Alcmber , which business
was duly transacted. The Illustrious Bro. R. W. Bradley presided
with great ability, assisted hy Bros. Hyde Pullen , Rankin
Stebbing, P. H. Ho'llingsworth, lb &e. About 1G brethren attended.
There was a full choral service, under the direction of R. Bell ,
Organist. 

AKCIENT AND ACCEPTS!) BITE.



Mr. and Airs. Charles Mathews have, it is saici, been engaged by
Mr. E. T. Smith, for the opening of his dramatic season, at the
Theatre Royal, Drury-lane. Then* engagement at the Ha}-market
Theatre terminates at the latter end of September.

An Italian journal , the Trovatore , states that the number of pro-
fessional singers of both sexes now in Italy amounts to 1730. This
aggregate is composed of 410 prima donnas, 330 tenors, 280
baritones, 160 basses, 50 buffos, &c. In addition to these, Italy
has 1670 dancers, male anil female.

Herr AA'agner, tho composer, having been informed by telegraph
that the King of Saxony had abrogated the decree of banishment,
Issued against him in 1848, immediately left Paris for Germany,
which be had not seen for twelve years. It is said, however, that
before the commencement of the new }7ear he will return to super-
intend the production of bis opera Tanhauser , which excites much
curiosity.

It was recently stated by a theatrical journal that Mario anil
Grisi hacl signed an engagement to sing next season at her
Majesty's Theatre. The statement did not seem a very probable
one, ancl it has now been contradicted.

AVe hear that amongst the company engaged for the ensuing
season at the Lyceum Theatre are Miss Julia Bennett, who won so
much popularity some years ago at the Haymarket ; Airs. Howard,
ancl Miss Gogenheim, from America, who is said to possess much
talent and beauty; the ever-welcome Airs. Keeley, and ATiss Lydia
Thompson.

THE WEEK.
THE CotTRT.—Her Majesty and family still remain at Balmoral ,

where a Privy Council was held on Monday for the purpose of
affixing the Royal signature to the Royal commission for the
prorogation of Parliament. On the afternoon of the 18fh inst.
the Prince of AVales arrived at Quebec, ancl was received with a
salute from the men of war, the citadel, anil the town. From
Quebec tbe Prince will proceed to Montreal, at which placo great
preparations were being made for his reception.

IirpEnrAr. PAEHAIIIXT.—In the HOUSE of LOBD S on Thursday,
August 23. The Excise Duties Bill was read a third time ancl
passed. The East India Loan Bill and the Spirit Duties Bill were
respectively read a second time. The Consolidated Fund Appropri-
ation Bill and several other measures were brought up from the
Commons and road a lirst time.-—-On Friday the Lord Chancellor
laid on the table a bill to repeal certain obsolete statutes, and
availed himself of the opportunity to make a statement respecting
the 16 measures of law reform which had been introduced by him
during the present session. The noble ancl learned lord regretted
that more hacl not been accomplished, but contended that it was a
gross exaggeration to say that the cause of law reform bad not
been advanced by those measures, the majority of which hacl
become the law of the land. After some observations from Lords
St. Leonards ancl Cranworth, the bill was formally read a first time.
The East India Loan Bill ancl the Spirit Duties Bill, passed through
committee. The Roman Catholic Charities Bill WHS read a
second time. On Saturday, the House passed the Consolidated
Fund (Appropriation) Bill, tho Spirits Duties Bill, the
Savings Bank and Friendly Societies Investment Bill, the Peace
Preservation (Ireland) Act Ammoncbnent Bill, tho East India
Loan (£3,000,000) Bill, the Roman Catholic Charities Bill , the
Exchequer Bonds (£2,000,000) Bill, and the Militia Pay Bill. 
On Tuesday the Session was closed, the Queen's Speech being read
by the Lord Chancellor. Her Majesty trusts that the additional
freedom given to commerce will lead to fresh developments of pro-
ductive industry. The relations of her Majesty with foreign
powers are generally friendly and satisfactory, but wc aro at war
with China. The doctrine of non-intervention in Italian affairs is
again emphatically proclaimed, and it is stated that in concurrence
with tlio other powers, England bas entered into an engagement
with the Sultan , whereby military assistance has been rendered to
him for the purpose of re-establishing order in thafc part of his
dominions. In the HOUSE of COMMONS, on Thursday, Lord
Palmerston , replying to a question put by Air. Alaguire, stated that
Mr. Canstatt , a British subject, bad been cruelly imprisoned by
tlio Government of Paraguay ; that her Majest y's Government had
demanded compensation for this unjust confinement, ancl that as
their request had not been complied with our relations with that
republic had been suspended. The Consolidated Fund (Appropria-
tion) _ Bill, the Exchequer Bonds (£2,000,000) Bill, the Endowed
Charities Bill , ancl the Naval Discipline Bill , wero severally read a
third time and passed. The Divorce Act Amendment Bill ivas
read a second time and passed through committee. In the course
of a conversation on Friday, Lord Palmerston said ifc was true thatat the recent meeting of the liberal party, be mentioned in termsof deserved praise the manner in which Lord J. Russell hacl con-ducted the Foreign policy of tho country, and that expression had

found a response in the breasts of nearly all present ; but he did
not mention as a result of that policy the landing of General
Garibaldi in Italy. He stated that, as a fact, and be added that, as
it might bring about events of great importance, it was essential
that it should be known that her Alajest y's Government enjoyed
the good will of those who hacl hitherto been their supporters. It
should be recollected that the King of Naples had an army of
60,000 or 70,000 men, and a fleet which was very large in com-
parison with any that Garabaldi could scrape together. Therefore,
if the latter accomplished the success which the hon. baronet
anticipated, it must he through the sympathy of the Neapolitan
people. The treaty of Turin had not received formal acknowledge-
ment by any of the powers, and certainly not by this country. It
coulcl not, therefore, be considered as constituting a part of the law
of Europe. The cession of Savoy and Nice to France was a peculiar
transaction ; and all the circumstances connected with it—the
denials at one time, the avowels at another, and the promise made
by the French Government that whenever the cession should be
completed Faucigny ancl Chablais should be ceded to Switzerland
—a promise which ivas afterwards retraced, and apparently never
intended to be performed—must create a painful impression in the
mind of of every man in regard to all parties concerned. An im-
pression had also been produced on the mind of fche other states of
Europe that hereafter forethought and precaution was the duty of
every power. Ho hoped the result would be that France would
consider herself bound b}- a regard to honour ancl good faith, and
that the transaction might close in a manner consistent with clue
and complete security for the independence and neutrality of the
Swiss Confederation ancl the interests of all Europe. In reference
to tlio late occurrence in Syria, the noble lord said that this
country was acting in conjunction with France, Austria, Prussia,
and Russia, and lie believed the Turkish Government was
sincerely desirous of taking every step that was necessary to punish
the guilty, mak e an exampleof offenders, and lay the foundation
of peace ancl tranquilit y amongst the hostile tribes. On
Saturday, on the motion of Mr. Craufurd, the House agreed not to
insist on their opposition to tho Lords Amendments to the Gas Bill.
On the third reading of tho Roman Catholic Chari ties Bill an
amendment was moved by Lord Alonteagle to the 6 th clause, which
was negatived, and the bill read a third time and passed. On
the order of the clay for considering the Commons' reasons for dis-
agreeing with certain of the Lords' amendments, Lord Granville
moved that the Lords do not insist on their amendments, and the
motion was corned by a majority of one, tbe numbers being, for
insisting on the amendment, G against 7. In reply to a question,
of Sir. AA'hite, Sir G. C. Lewis stated that tho excise duty on paper
was levied under tho same authority—an act of Parliament—as
other duties comprised in the public revenue wero raised. He was
not aware of any valid ground upon which persons engaged in the
paper trade who had sustained loss in consequence of the decision
of the House of Lords were entitled to claim compensation ; and he
did not think that ujirecedcnt for a change ofthe existing method
of introducing financul measures to parliament had been established
by the proceedings of that house.

Gr.yr.nxL HOME NEWS.—Sfc. Martin 's Hall, the magnificent
building erected by Air. Hullah for his singing classes, was totally
destroyed by a fire which broke out afc four o'clock on Sunday
morning in an adjoining coach-factory, belonging to Air. Kcsfcerton.
The first stone of the hall was laid by Viscount Morpeth (now Earl
of Carlisle) on the 21st of J.me, 181-7. The style of architecture
was Elizabethan , with iron arched and pannelled roof of immense
spun, and the ball would comfortably accommodate 3,000 persons.
Ifc was first opened on the 11th of February, 1850. A general
order has been issued by Major General Eyre with respect to the
honours to be paid hy the troops at Chatham garrison to tho officers
and men of volunteer corps. It is ordered that all non-commissioned
officers and soldiers salute volunteer officers dressed in uniform ;
that guards are to get under arms whenever armed parties of
volunteers, inarching in usual military order, approach their posts,
and that guards and sentries present arms to armed parties com-
manded by officers. — ¦—The Government have offered a reward of
£100 to any one, not the actual assassin , who shall give any infor-
mation loading to the apprehension of the guilty person or persons
in the affair of the Stepney murder. The two sons-in-law of the
deceased offer £200 in addition. Suspicion seems now to rest on
some French convicts who arc supposed fco have escaped to England.

The Hon. ancl Rev. Dr. II. Montagu Villiers, having been
confirmed in his election to the bishopric of Durham, a conge d' elire
will bo forthwith addressed to the Dean ancl Chapter of Carlisle,
empowering them to elect a bishop of that see, and recommending
to their notice the Hon. and Rev. Samuel Waldegrave, D.D., of All
Souls' College, Oxford. The bishop nominate is tho second son of
Beai-Admiral the Earl of Waldegrave, and was born on the 13th
of September , 1S17. By to-day (the 1st of Sep tember) the new
game licences are expected to be taken out. The old licences,



which cost £6, are repealed. They exp ired on tho 5th of April, and
the new licences wil l only cost £3 for the year; and in the new licences
conies (rabbits) are included, except in Great Britain , by the pro-
prietors or servants in a warren or enclosed ground. The new duties
are to be granted by the Excise under the Commissioners ofthe In-
land Revenue. Dr. Lusliiugton has delivered jud gment in thecase
of the Rev. J. Bonwell. He said that there was no conflict in the
evidence, for Afr. Bonwell had offered no counter testimony; it was
provedthatthe defendant, beluga married man , hadseduced Elizabeth
Yora th, falsely representing' himsel f to bo sing le, and that he had
thereby caused great scandal to the Church of which be was a
minister. Under such circumstances the sentence must he a severe
one—deprivation and condemnation in costs. Air. Bonwell gave
notice that he should appeal. On Wednesday no less than four
extensive fires took place in tho metropolis—one in Tottenham-
court Road ; a second in Bridge-court , near the AA'estminster steam-
boat pier ; a third in Southampton -street, Russell-square ; and a
fourth in the Hercules Hall, Lambeth. The loss that has fallen on
tho insurance companies within tlie last fortni ght must bo enor-
mous. A very matter-of-fact and business-like action for breach
of promise of marriage has been decided in the Secondaries Court.
A lady's maid brought au action against a faithless soldier, and
damages to the amount of £100 were recovered for blighted hopes
and broken vows. The Great Eastern has arrived at Alilford
Kaven. The great ship has noiv proved that she is equal to what-
ever may be demanded of her. A verdict of manslaughter has
been returned against James T. Calvert, an attorney 's cleric, whoso
brutal ill-treatment has caused the death of his wife.

F OEEIOX IxiELi.TOEycE.—Th e French Emperor is journey ing
through th south of France on his way to Corsica ancl Al geria. At
Dijon, the Bishop congratulated the Emperor on the Syrian expe-
dition, and expressed a hope that ho would triumph over the
impediments which diplomacy was throwimg in the way of the
eldest son of the Church , the successor cf Pepin and Charlemagne.
At Lyons, the Emperor lias repeated his declaration thafc the empire
is peace. He recognises the fact that his policy is distrusted
abroad, but he persists that his only object is to tread a path of
peace ancl to encoura ge industry. At Chamber}', their Majesties
wero received with enthusiasm. The mayor , in the speech, he ad-
dressed to the Emperor , re-called the ardour and the national feeling
which carried the inhabitants of Savoy towards France. The
2Ionilewr contains an Imperial decree ordering the construction of
a railway between Toulon and Nice, which would connect the two
deparmtents of Var and Nice, and be a work of public utility. 
There bas been a great robbery at the Cathedral of Notre Dame,
in Paris ; the burglars succeeded in getting possessi on of sacred
utensils, &c, to the amount of SOOfiOO fra n cs. They ivere probabl y
surprised by tlie light, for th ey sunk their plunder in a net, in the
river, ancl marked the place of deposit by a cork, ivhich served as a
buoy. They only carried off with them, jewels to the amount of
100,000 francs, and the remaining portion of the booty they will
never get, as the cork was discovered by a police agent , and some of
the sunken property has alremly been recovered. Intelli gence
has been received from Portugal, announcing the marriage of the
Princess Antonia , youngest sister of the King of Portugal ,
with the Prince Leopold, of Hohenzollern Sigmaringen. brother of
the lately deceased young Queen of Portugal , and son of the Presi-
dent of the Prussian Ministers. The Princess Antonia was born in
Febrary, 1845, ancl is consequentl y in her sixteenth year. 
It is stated, that notwithstanding the conference afc Tojp litz
an understanding was, in princi ple, brought about on all ,
pending questions, it is certain that the realisation of the alliance
between Austria and Prussia , will entirel y depend upon the political
reforms which are to be effected iu Austria. The Prince Regent
expressly declared to the Emperor that Austria , since 1S50, hadbceu
committing a positive, infraction of the Federal Act , ivhich distinctl y
stntes that all the States of the German Confederation shall receive
a con stitution on the representative syatein , and that until Austria
enters upon the path of constitutional reforms there can bo no hope
of a real and durabl e alliance Accounts for A'ienna , as late as the
28th , stated General Benedek has arrived. Tho object of his journey
was to request the Emperor to relieve him of his functions iu
Hungary , where his position lias become unbea rable, on account ofthe
continuall y increasing' agitation i* the country. Tlie programme of
the minority of the twenty-one members of the committee of the
Reichsrath was said to originate with Count Hartig, and to be a kind
of compromise between the views of the Government and wishes
of the Hungarians. In order to arrive at au immediate solution ,
Count Harti g, proposes to confine the constitunal reform within the
limits indicated by the Imperial patent, decreeing the creation of the
enlarged Council of the Emp ire, and recognising the princi ple of
tbe autonomy of the provinces. According to the above-mentioned
programme the Reichsrath would preserve its present powers
for the regulation of the general affairs of the empire , and
its privileges would successively become more extended.

Notwithstanding the positive announcement made by several
German journals of au approaching interview of the Emperor
of Austria , with the Czar, and, at which tho Prince Regent,
it was stated , would also be present, no steps have been taken
with that object up to the present time, either by tbe Emperor
of Austria or the Czar. Out of consideration to France, both
Sovereigns will carefully abstain from taking any steps which
might ho interpreted as an act of coalition against her. 
The new Prince of Montenegro has deprived the Bishop of Alon-
tenegro of office on account- of his having, at the burial ofthe late
Prince Danielo , left the funeral procession before tho conclusion of
the ceremony. The bishop alleged a sudden indisposition as au
excuse. Nikiv -.i'.a refused, however , to accept this excuse, and ordered
the prelate to quit tlie country immediately. In a letter addressed
to the public journals, Prince Murat expresses his entire devotion
to the French Emperor ; and, though ho is compelled thus to sac-
rifice his private interest, expresses his belief that Italy will find
again , iu u confederation , her ancient power and former splendour.
He will , therefore, take no part in the movements going on in the
Neapolitan king dom, unless the people, released from all external
influence , legall y and solemnly manifest a desire to havo in him a
pled ge of independence and prosperity. The insurrection against
the authorit y of the King of Naples appears to be spreading rapidly
in the southern portion of the Italian Peninsula. Meanwhile the
authori ty of Garibaldi had been ])roclaimed at Potenza, on the
eastern coast of Southern Italy, and where the insurrection seems
to have originated with the citizens themselves, no help having been
furnished to tbem from without. Reggio was in full possession of
Garibaldi , and despatches from Naples of the 28th states that the
Neapolitan troops were attacked by the Gar 'ibaldians at Piale, by
whom the}- were surrounded and defeated. An armistice was then
proposed. The commanding officer referred this proposition to the
gcneral-iii-chief , in order to obtain his decision . In the meantime
the enthusiasm of the Neapolitan troops abated ; they became dis-
organised, and dispersed ,leaving the batteries without any defenders.
A rumour iva s current on the Pa ris Bourse on AVednesday that the
King of Naples left Naples on the previous clay, on board the
Stroiuboli , and that the Piedmontese had occup ied the forts. De-
sertion is stated to prevail in the Neapolitan artuy ; and it would
not be surprising if Garibaldi were to bo at Naples in a very few
da vs.

CoiiiiF.uciAT..— At the half-yearly mooting of the Victoria
(London) Dock Company, the report and accounts were unani-
mously adopted. During the half-year, ending 30th June last,
13.j6 shi ps, measuring 382.416 tons, entere d the clocks. The
report of the London District Telegraph Company has been issued.
The total amount of cap ital paid up to the 30th June is £21,172.
The directors state, that they regret, in consequence of the last
sections of thoir works having to be carried out in the suburbs of
London , so many difficulties havo arisen that the contractors have
been unable to continue them, leaving about thirty' milos in-
complete, which will he immediately commenced by the Company 's
eng ineer. At the half-yearly meeting of the General Steam
Navi gation Company, the usual dividend of fourteen shillings per
share, being at tbe rate of ten per cent, per annum , was declared.

At the meeting of the Ottoman Bank , a dividend of 8 per
cent., free'of income-tax , was declared , £.10,000 being set aside to
meet contingencies arising out ofthe late events in Syria.

R. E. X.—The"number required shall be sent in a few days, if
in stock.

A COXSTA :-.'! RE.rnrn AxifA ' Rnonnsn" is" assured thafc the
subject has not escaped our attention, and that it will bo forthwith
attended to.

THE FKI :EMASO >-S AF AOAZTXE 'AXD THE PROVIXCR or NoEroEic
—We shall have a few words to say upon the recent entertainment
to liro. B. B. Cabbell , the Prov. GraniPAfaster , in our next.

S. S.—Please inform us to whom you allude.
BKO. VABICEH .—AVe have "posted a letter'for you.
P. '/J .—Certainl y not. You could never have attained the chair

Ivy merit, or you would not have asked the question.
THE U OYATJ Rj ':,-r:ror.E:x"r INSTITUTION ron AGED MASONS A>-»

T H E I R  AVIDOWS .—Write to Bro. Farnfield at the Grancl Secretary 's
Office , 03, Great Queen Street .

J. II. V.—The party challenged , and not the challenger, begins.
AT. AI. — A'ou would not be admitted into any Chapter in

Scotland, Ireland, or America , without _ taking an additional
obli gation.

Giuxr* LODGE or ALIUTC MASTEKS .— The letter of f f K .  E. X"
is iu typo, and shall appear next week.

TO COEEESPOXDENTS.


